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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and Sun­
day. Not quite so warm. Light 
northerly winds occasionally 
reaching 15 in the afternoons.' 
Low tonight and high Sunday at 
Penticton‘57 and 85.
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WASHINGTON (CP)-Foreigri 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and State 
Secretary Dulles continued their 
talks on the Middle East crisis 
today, keeping a tight veil of.se^ 
crecy around their discussions.
Canada’s External Affairs Min­
ister Smith, who flew here from 
Ottawa Thursday te, as he put 
it, “assess” the Anglo-American 
viewpoint on the latest crisis, left 
early today for New York.
He declined to answer report­
ers’ questions about the talks or
to encourage the United Arab Re­
public to act against U.S. or Brit­
ish ̂ forces in Lebanon and Joi*- 
dah.
NO COUNTER-REVOLUTION
Much of the discussion was 
closed but the principal points 
which emerged from accounts 
given by senators were these:
1. There were no present plans 
for Britain to attempt a military 
intervention in Iraq. Further­
more the liilling of Faisal and his 
principal gQvernment leaders by-  ► ,  , . ,  . - I . .  . ,  '  ***w ^vA *. , y  vv^j. a«»aiv ;aai. i ^ u c & a  u v
any conclusions, but unofficial re- -the revolutionaries last Monday
l i l
RED CARPET WELCOME FOR PRINCESS MARGARET
Seconds ^ e r  her giant C-5 sivung into position at Penticton air­
port yesterday afternoon, Her Royal Highness Princess Margaret 
stepped from the plane to the cheers of'congregated scouts and 
guides. Almost too soon for the men placing: the red carpet in
position, the Princess smilingly apologized for “being a little too 
soon” down the ramp. At the head of the steps Lt.-Govemor Frank 
Ross waits for the Princess to reach the ground before joining her 
for the formal'introductions.
Pert Princess Enjoys
ports said all three participants 
were pleased-with the results.,
“PERFECT HARMbNY”
'The o n l y  statement issued 
came from the British Embassy. 
A spokesman said the talks cov­
ered “every aspect of the Middle 
East,” and were, held in “perfect 
harmony.”
, Smith attended. a dinner with 
Lloyd and French Ambassador 
Herve Alphand at Dulles’ resi­
dence Friday night.
Interrupting his part in the 
talks briefly, Dulles is reported 
to have, told a Senate committee 
Friday that he thought the Sov­
iet Union might make some move
S p a n
Big Crowd Breaks 
Security Barrier
KELOW NA— Princess M argaret w as alm ost m ob­
bed by an estim ated 6,000 persons o f the 25,000 attend­
in g  o ffic ia l opening cerem onies for  the $7 1 /2  m illion  
O kanagan Lake Bridge today.
H er Royal H ighness had ju st officia ted  w ith  th e  
w ords: “I have great pleasure in o fficia lly  declaring  
open th is m agn ificen t new  O kanagan Lake bridge.” 
and, departing from  th e procedure planned, decided to  
w alk  w ith  Prem ier W- A. C. B ennett to unveil th e tw o  
plaques on opposite sides of th e structure, instead o f  
rid ing in her lim ousine convertible.
'Tjy^CHABLES NEVILLE-
• Princess Margaret enjoyed her 
short’ V stay in Penticton yester- 
■ day. ’ ^
The 'dainty representative of 
Queen Elizabeth thanked,Mayor 
Charles Oliver for the warmth of 
her reception during a hurried 
20-minute visit.
“Thank you, Mr. Mayor. It’s 
been most enjoyable,” she said.
' The tiny princess in. an eye­
catching dress of lilac and a 
violet-trimmed turban seemed a 
little tired towards the end of her 
fiDfet week in B.C.
But more protocol awaited her 
at Vernon and Kelowna before 
she could snatch a few days?re­
laxation in the Okanagan.
.. Disappointment was expressed 
in local civic circles that more 
Penticton citizens did not turn out 
to welcome the princess at Skaha 
Lake. '
An estimated four thousand 
were there to cheer her in the 
royal car cavalcade but “there 
was room for many thousands 
more.”
Others, however, thouglit Pen­
ticton could not be criticized for 
lack of loyalty in view of the 
short time she could spend here 
widie switching aircraft.
WELL WORTH THE WAIT 
"It was a long wait but well 
tvorth it.”
That comment summed up the 
feelings of tlio welcoming party 
whlcij waited patiently for nearly 
two hours at Penticton Airport 
for arrival of Princess Margaret 
ycstorclay.
Althougli the royal visitor's 
busy schedule during her two 
weeks' conlenninl visit permitted 
only n brief 20 minutes hero 
Itioro was no doubt stio will long 
romombor tlio warmllt of iter 
welcome.
Tlio Princess'  ̂ RCAF C -5  
swooped low oven Skalia Lake 
out of overcast skies to arrive at 
the airport ton minutes late.
The official arrival time was 
3:40 p.m.
The Princess returned to board 
the Mollnrd amphibian plane for 
Vernon at 4:00 p.m. after nc 
kovYlodglng the cheers of 4,00t 
Penticton and district citizens and 
sohoolctilldren on the route of her 
15 minute drive through the Skaha 
Lake area. '
rrlncess Margaret seemed to 
lack some of lior famed sparkle 
evidently duo to the strain of n 
week of strenuous formal nctivi 
ties and hand-shaking throughout 
B.C.
But slie greeted Penticton vvllh 
a smile ns she walked down the
ramp’ bh to a plush red carpet 
laid down for her.
There was what Seemed a long 
silence. Then cheers broke out 
from the assembled ranks of 




OTTAWA tCP)-The HUMP to 
day reported Hint a forest fire 
burning on n wide front nine 
miles from Wlillehorse, N.W.T. 
is Ihrenlenlng tlio town of 5,000 
population. liivncunUon p l a n  
were being made.
EYE-CATCHING DRESS 
Her dress immediately caught 
the eye of ladies in the welcom­
ing party.
She Woked charming in a day 
dress of lilac silk surah.
Her headdress was a mauve 
tulle turban trimmed with vio­
lets.
The full short skirt of the dress 
was cut scissor-wise with a front 
panel that looped under.
The gently fitted bodice had a 
soft fold of the silk material 
which looped at the neck.
A fashion expert in the crowd 
dcscritied the flowing effect of 
the “fashion-conscious princess’ 
dress as “charming and, of 
course, very stylish.”
Following her off the plane, 
while red-coated Mounties stood 
at the salute, was Lt. Gov. Frank 
Ross.
Ho stood beside the princess 
wd introduced her to Mayor C,
, Oliver of Penticton.
Tlio grey-haired mayor was In- 
ormally attired In a light suit 
and wore a red rose in his lapel.
Mn,vor Oliver said a brief word 
of welcome on behalf of the city 
0 B.C.’s most honored guest of 
the conlenninl year.
Ho then Introduced Mrs. Oliver, 
Accompanied by the mayor the 
wlndcss moved slowly along a 
ino of civic represent at Ives and 
tlwlr wives from surrounding 
municlpnllllos,
She shook hands with tlwm all 
and then said quietly: “It's so 
nice meeting you all,”
Among the visitors introduced 
was 1.3-year-old Miss Gwynneth 
Davis who was with her uncle, 
Mayor Archer Davis of Grand 
Forks.
Others who shook hands with 
the princess were Ma.vor Ed 
Cooke of Greenwood;' Reeve and 
Mrs. P. E. (Tod) Atkinson of 
Summorlnnd; Commission chair­
man and Mrs, Horry Hoskolh of 
Osoyoos; Commission chairman 
and Mrs. T, II, Carter of Oliver, 
Commission chairman and Mrs, 
James .S. Sykes of Koromoos,
AH was quiet during the intro- 
ductlona hut at the end of the 
brief ceremony the tiny brownlos, 
facing the princess in an enclo­
sure, yelled their special “Hollo, 
hollo, hollo!” groeling.
Standing a few feet behind the 
civic party wore mombors of 
wives,
Riding In an open ear slie was 
clearly seen by the crowds who 
enmo to cheer her,
As tile car moved forward with 
its royal standard waving on the 
right rear fender, the princess 
waved and smiled to acknowldge 
the applause and cheers of the 
crowd. *
The princess sat in the back 
right-hand seat of Uii open car.
Withi 'her was: Lt. Gov. Frank; 
Rossi Petty Officer, R: J. Wilkie, 
RCHj of Victoria, was the driver.
' The 14rcar' cavalcade included 
a car with Mayor and Mrs. Ol­
iver and cars bearing the - civic 
heads and their wives from neigh­
boring communities.
*; When the princess ■ returned to 
hoard the amphibian aircraft 
guides and brownies joined in 
singing “For She’s a Jolly Good
Fellow.’*
. Then the scouts gave; three 
hearty cheers as the royal visitor 
entered the aircraft. ’ ,'
Before leaving she thanked 
Mayor Oliver for the warm wel­
come.
“Thank you, Mr. Mayor. It’s 
been most enjoyable,” she said.
As the aircraft taxied along Th? 
runway the Princess could be 
seen waving to the crowds.
U.S. Atlas' . •. . , i . '.V. .
Bursts Apart
IftJ!id-Air
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.' (AP) 
—A’. U.S. Air Force, Atlas inter­
continental ballistic missile burst 
apart with ' a violent roar high 
in the sky today shortly after 
launching.
The 85 -̂foot-long missile, most 
powerful weapon in the U.S. ar­
senal, exploded with :a hugh flash 
of orange flame some 45 seconds 
after it lifted from its launching 
pad at 1:37 p.m. EDT.
had virtually eliminated the pos­
sibility of any counter-revolution­
ary uprising. '
2. The United States: and Brit­
ain were awaiting evidence on 
the attitude of the new rebel lead­
ers at Baghdad to see whether 
they would take a: neutral posi­
tion between the Western powers 
and the United. Arab Republic.
3. The U.S. government still 
hoped. that the United Nations 
would agree to take over secur­
ity ̂ measures in Lebanon and 
thereby-p e r m i t withdrawal of 
U.S. troops assigned there at the 
request of President Camille Cah- 
moun.
4. The dispatch of U.S. troops 
to Lebanon and British forces to 
Jordan was necessai’y as a hold­
ing operation: and did not offer a 
solution to pressing Middle East­
ern problems;
;5. "There wai| no estimate to be 
m'ade.-now on 'how lon'g'it would 
be necessary :to keep the Anglo  ̂
American forces in »the Middle 
East
Those in the forefront of the- 
crowd swarmed through RCMP 
ranks onto the bridge crowding 
behind the Princess. After un­
veiling the plaques, one record­
ing the official opening by Prin­
cess Margaret and the other list­
ing those responsible for the 
bridge construction, Her Royal 
Highness stepped into her, car 
and was driven across the struc­





City of’ Penticton and Pentic­
ton Board of. Trade are joint 
hosts tomorrow for His Excel­
lency Francis , Lacoste, French 
ambassador, to Canada. *
Mr. Lacoste, accompanied by 
the French consul from Vancou­
ver, is scheduled to' arrive in 
Penticton about 6 p.m. tomorrow 
and will'be guest at a private 
dinner in the Prince Charles Ho­
tel to be attended by 30 invitee 
guests. City of Penticton is 
sponsoring the dinner.
After an overnight stop in the 
Peach City, Mr. Lacoste will go 
to Summerland Monday morning 
for a tear of the experimenta 
farm and will then go. on to Ke ■ 
owna, where he will meet Her 
Royal Highness Princess Mar­
garet and civic officials.
As a memento of the occasion 
Princess Margaret received a 
section of the cable used to an­
chor the pontoons <m the bridge, 
with an inscribed plaque attached.
Presentation of the bridge to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, chair­
man of the B.C. Toll Highways 
and Bridges'Authority, was made 
5y Harry C. Anderson, vice- 
president and general manager of 
General Construction Ltd., on be­
half of his company. Dominion 
Bridge Ltd., Pacific Bridge Ltd., 
and the other contractors involV; 
ed in/building theVstructure. - 
Among the 400.'dignitaries pres­
ent v/efe.the :govem(sr of the State 
bf,.,Washington, Hpn;. Davie FuT 
ton,, - minister .of."'justice; ̂ ’ Mayor 
C. . E. Oliver and his: ci^P coun­
cil from Penticton; and ciyic 
government;- members from com­
munities throughout the Valley.
No other bridge in British Co­
lumbia will have started its life
nagan bridge. Highways Minister , 
Gaglardi said today.
Mr. Gaglardi said people of the 
province and especially of the 
Okanagan district are “very 
proud and happy that you (Prin- 
ces.s Margaret) have consented 
to honor us today by officiating 
at the opening of this new cross­
ing.”
“We have numerous bridges in 
the province, some longer, some 
higher, but none that will have 
begun its life so proudly.”
Premier Bennett said it was “a 
rare occasion indeed when all the ' 
circumstances of a particular ac»  ̂
tion combine as happily as they 
do at this moment.”
Your gracious consent to offi­
ciate at the opening of this nevr 
Okanagan Lake bridge lends this 
ceremony a deep and abiding 
significance.
That we should also have the, 
great honor and privilege of your ; 
presence not only perpetuates the- 
historic link between our -people ' 
and the Crown of Empire 
Commonwealth, - but- serves - as*, a - 
most auspicious ■ entry . into', 
century that lies jEdiea'd.,
OTTAWA (CP) — Deputy Min­
ister D. A. Golden of ''defence: 
production denied today he is: riê  
signing.
“This' is all ridiculous,” , he 
said. “There is no truth in it. I
'so proudly” as the Lake Oka-never'heard of it.”
THREE HOUR LAKE CRUISE 
"LOVED" BY PRINCESS .
KELOWNA — Princess Margaret took over the controls 
of a 30-foot cruiser Friday night in an unscheduled three-hour 
spin on Lake Okanagan,
“I loved it,” the princess is, reported to have said follow­
ing the cruise. ^
Accompanied by several members of the royal party, tho 
princess was taken for a ride in a cruiser owned by Syd. A. 
McDonald of Kelowna. She took the controls briefly, driving the 
boat under the Okanagan Lake bridge which she opened 
officially today.
The trip lasted from shortly after 8 p.m., following a 
dinner party, until.about 11 p.m. Mr. McDonald has placed his 
cabin cruiser at the princess’ disposal during her four-day visit 
here.
Black Ball Engineers 
Defy Government Order
PRINCESS IVIEETS MAYOR AND MRS. C. E. OLIVER
Lt.-Governor Frank Robs Introduces Mayor and of the Reeves oommcntlng on tho firmness of the
Mrs. C. E. Oliver prior to moolInc nssomhlod .......................................
heads from surrounding munlclpnlll
ram om lier what snlrl in " TVtr
i i a ities. "I emt’t 
e l)  nl she said to me,'' M s. Oliver iold 
the Herald aflonvnrds. " 1  was loo tlirllled 
shaking her hand.” Other civic heads expressed 
similar tlioughts when Interviewed later with one
princess' handshake and the vwiy "she looked you
1vright in the eye when she shook hands and when 
.she wn.s speaking (o you.” After formal iniro- 
dueilons the princess loft on a brief lour of tho 
Skaha Lake area.
VICTORIA (CP.) -  Striking en­
gineers and officers on Black 
Ball Ferries, only remaining 
ferry service behveen Vancouver 
Island and the British ColumblH 
mainland Friday night defied a 
provincial government order to 
return to work.
The soilings of the Kahloke 
from Nanaimo to Horseshoe Bay 
and of tho Chinook from Horse­
shoe Day to Nanaimo were can­
celled when crews refused to 
board the vessels. Passcngeis 
wore stranded at both points.
Tho walkout, In defiance of the 
government which seized the lipe 
under tho Civil Defence Act, be­
gan Into Thursday over a wage 
dispute, Tho govornmimt ap- 
puaicu for qualified volunteers lo 
man tho vessels.
NO SURFACE TRANSPORT 
Tho strike left tho 250,000 Van­
couver Island residents with no 
water transportation to the main­
land. Tlic Cunudlun Fuclflc Hall­
way’s 10-vcsscl steamship ser­
vice was sliut down by a strike 
of the Sonfnrors Iniomatlonnl 
Union May 17.
At HinoK Ball's Horseshoe Bay 
headquarters, company chairman 
Alexander Peabody of Seattle, 
Wash., said: "We are doing 
everything' possible lo got tlic 
Blilps operating but we don't 
know when that will bo.”
At both Npnalmo and Horse 
shoe Bay company officials said 
sailings early today would go on 
ns scheduled "if crows can he 
assembled.”
Provincial Secretary Wesley 
Black laid ha wai confident an
glneers and officers would report 
for work, Referring to Nanaimo, 
he sold the "only” reason for the 
tleup was that "two mates nro 
missing and tho ferries con't run 
without a full complement.''
WON'T GO BACK 
But Dennis McKcown, busi­
ness agent of tho Notional Assu- 
ciation of Marine Engineers said 
the men will not return to work 
until agreement is reached.
The government took over 
Black Bair Juno 23 when tho cii- 
glnoera and the Merchant Service 
Guild threotened strike action. 
The SIU has also voted to strike 
against Black Ball and the two 
officer unions against tho CPR. In 
both disputes tho SIU wants a 
25-por-ccnt increase. The com- 
puniea have uucred eight per 
cent,
The officers and engineers face 
fines of $.500 or imprisonment of 
up to tiircc monllis for defying 
tho Civil Defence Act, Howoverj 
they claim use of tho not in a  
labor dispute is illegal and have 
indicated they will fight It in the 
courts,
The dispute cropped up In the 
House of C o m m o n s  Friday, 
Lionel Clievricr, former Liberal 
transport minister, auggeatod or­
ganization of an RCAF and com' 
morolal plane airlift to moot ur 
gent needs ot Island dwellers, 
Labor Minister Starr sivld he 
woirifl look into It,
A now transportnllon link be 
tween the island and mainland 
was formed Friday and two es 
tablished ones wert bolstered.
Arrow Transfer Company Lim­
ited began a barge feiTy service 
between V a n c o u v e r  and Na­
naimo, Tho service is for clm- 
merclnl vehieles only.
Pacific Western Airlines and 
Trans-Canada Air Lines have 
tripled their fliglits to the island.
TCA is oxpecicd to have OG 
flights dally between here and 
Vancouver, PWA lias scheduled 
flights evoiy 2',i hours between 
Vancouver and Nanaimo using 
C-4Gs, Bolli stepped-up services 
will last until the end of the 
strike, officials sold.
The one ferry company no\y 
servicing V a n c o u v e r  Island, 
Washington State Ferries, reports 
huge lineups for Its runs from 
Sidney to Anacortes and Victoria 
to Port Angelos, Wasl). An extra 
round trip was made Friday night 
to liandlo tho overload cronted by 
tho Black Ball strike. '
OTTAWA (CP)--Labor Minister 
Starr said today in the Commons 
ho hopes to make a statement 
Monday on tho CPR shipping; 
strike on the west const.
The minister said he had hoped 
to make a sintoment today, but 
found himself unable to do so, 
Tlio government was giving very 
noUvo con.sldcratlon to tho issile.
"I hope to have sometlilng lo 
say Monday,” Mr. Starr informed 
Lionel Chevrier tL — Montreal 
Laurler), who also asked what' 
conslderallon has boon given lo 
his BUggoBtlon of increnned nlr 
transportation between Vancou­
ver and Vancouver Island during 
itlie duration o t t i n  strikt.
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Of Scouts, Guides 
Welcome Princess To City
“There she is. See, that!s. her 
plane way up there.”
Young' eyes scanned the north­
ern skies. Against the backdrop 
of. the distant thunder clouds 
that were far enough away to 
cause no threat of storm and 
shielded Penticton from the sun's 
glare, they picked out the speck 
in the distance.
Rapidly the speck grew assum­
ing the shape of a four-engined 
plane that passed high above 
Penticton Airport and'then faded 
nto the distance to the south.
Minutes later, it grew larger 
in the southern skies at a much 
lower altitude aiming straight 
for the runway. The plane touch­
ed down and the young watchers
could see the royal insignia on 
the. nose, tlie Canadian E nsi^  
on the tail fin arid the desi^a- 
tion "Royal Canadian Air Force 
Transport Command” on the fus­
elage, as it coasted to the nor­
thern end of the runway.
Her Royal' Highness Princess 
Margaret had arrived at Pentio 
ton.
As her RCAF C-5 transport 
turned onto tlie taxi strip, glided 
past the assembled throng and 
turned into its' designated posi­
tion on the tarmac, its every 
move was followed closely by the 
young eyes that had been among 
the first to see the plane ap­
proaching.
The eyes were those of some
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Royal P lane Stays 
Here TUI
200 Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
and some 250 Girl Guides and 
Brownies frorh Penticton and 
neighboring communities, given 
a prominent place at the field, to 
see thetPrincess.
'They watched as tlie big ramp, 
specially transported from Van­
couver for the occasion, was 
wheeled into position beside the 
plane and the door opened. Her 
Royal Highness emerged and 
the ranks of the uniformed boys 
and girls with their leaders broke 
into enthusiastic cheers, acknowl­
edged with a graceful wave and 
the dazzling smile that has be­
come characteristic, of the royal 
visitor.
The boys and girls of the Scout 
and Guide movement watched in 
intent silence as Her Royal High­
ness received the introductions 
if municipal heads and their 
wives from surrounding commu­
nities. The petite Brownies, in 
their light brown uniforms, then 
gave forth with a hearty “Hello” 
greeting . (followed by a clieer 
from the' '̂Scouts and Cubs.
FIREMEN ON SPECIAL DUTY FOR PRlNOESS
On standby duty at Penticton Airport during the 
visit of Princess Margaret to Penticton yester­
day, were these members of Penticton Fire
Department with the number two fire truck. 
The firemen were stationed to the north of the 
taxi strip, a few feet from the main runway.
B.C. Arts And Crafts 
^Caravan Here Tuesday
The nephew of a Penticton 
man is among the U  crew, mem­
bers of the RCAF-C-5 VIP Trans­
port plane that brought Princess 
Margaret to Penticton yesterday 
afternoon. ,
The plane is remaining at Pen­
ticton Airport for the ' weekend 
until Tuesday forenoon when Her 
Royal Highness returns from 
Kelowna arid continues iier B.C-
Summeiland Sends 
84 (!uides. Brownies 
To M eet Princess
A special exhibition project of 
the B.C. Centennial Committee, 
Will be in Penticton. Tuesday 
afternoon and evening under 
sponsorship of the Penticton 
i^ard of Trade.
An arts and crafts caravan, 
featuring B.C. work, ’will be 
parked from 3 to 5 p.m. at the 
foot of Martin Street at Lakfe- 
shore Drive. In the evening, from 
7 to 9 o’clock, the caravan will 
be stationed on Nanaimo Avenue 
at the Post Office.
Commenting: on the caravan, 
the:A.I?6nticton vBoard of Trade,
notes that British Columbia arts 
and crafts s i e  newly come of 
age.
“The expanding -western craft 
movement with its skilled pot­
ters, weavers and many other 
types of craftsmen—both amateur 
and professional, Indian and 
white—has already earned the 
support and recognition of B.C.’s 
art galleries and educational in­
stitutions,” Mr. Donald said. 
“ Now it is being ’ given addi- 
ticHial . emphasis through the 
medium of another of the . B.C. 
Genteniiia]l,>'.Q)mmittiSe’8 special,
exhibition projects, the arts and 
crafts caravan.”
The fascinating and valuable 
collection of handicrafts, repre­
senting the work of 56 B.C. art­
ists, is housed in an impressive 
34-foot vsm, under the charge of 





ing of the Oliver local, BCFGA, 
was poorly attended. ^
Main item on the agenda was 
to be a discussion on the three- 
party contract but Arthur' Gar- 
rish, BCFGA president, said the 
contract committee was awaiting 
the report of Dean E. H. Mc- 
Phee which would c o n t a i n  
his . ecommendations on contract 
ch^mges. Mr. Garrlsh expected 
this report to be handed down in 
the early fall.
In 'View of this information the 
meeting decided to leave further 
discussion until that time;
The meeting agreed to recom­
mend last year’s orchard wage 
scale as minimum figures,
L. Leighton sliowed some con- 
cein regarding the picking of De­
licious apples. A motion was 
passed for consideration" by the
Southern District Council that a 
specified season for picking be 
established as is the case with 
Bartlett pears.
Mr. Garrish said he could add 
nothing new to the Information 
already released concerning de­
velopments of negotiations with 
the Government on price stabill 
zation and tariffs. . He called at­
tention to the minister of agricul­
ture's statement that the govern­
ment was only committed to give 
assistance to apples for 1957,
He said that the BCFGA was 
continuing to press for inclusion 
of other fruits.
, As to the change in the Cus­
tom's Act regarding establish­
ment of the principle of fair mar­
ket values for duty purposes, he 
expressed satisfaction but advis­
ed that fresh fruits and vegeta­
bles stll lhad, to be included in 
the terms of reference.
VARIED EXHIBITS
Exhibits range from wood­
carving, lacework and colorful 
ceramics in a variety of ma­
terials, to numerous woven 
articles of wool, straw and linen 
as well as samples of beadwork, 
mosaic and silk screen and litho­
graphed greeting cards.
There are also unusual ex­
amples of imaginative jeweUery 
designed in  the form of such 
items as ebony iand silver cuff 
links, stratified brooches, and so 
on.
Thirteen potters, weavers and 
jewellers are pictured on a dis­
play panel depicting the interest­
ing varletj^of background ant 
achievement which characterizes 
contemporary B.C. craft work.
According to the catalogue ac­
companying the caravan, this 
centennial collection of handi­
crafts includes pieces showing 
high development of old trad 
tions, both Indian and European 
as Well as “indigenous crafts” 
gifted, untaught, native artists 
Still other exhibits are a “crea­
tive synthesis in Internationa’ 
style."
SUMMERLAND — Eighty-four 
Guides emd Brownies from Sum- 
merland joined the 250 uniformed 
girls from Peachlsind, Naramata, 
Penticton, Keremeos and Oliver, 
who were at the airport when 
Her Royal Highness, Princess 
Margaret, stepped out of fhe 
l a n e  yesterday afternoon. 
Princeton Guides were unable; to 
attend because of lack of trans­
portation.
Summ’erland leaders present 
were the Division Commissioner, 
Mrs. Bruce Biagbome, Mrs- 
Lawrence Charles, Mrs. L.-L. 
Fudge, Mrs. R.> S. McLachlan, 
;Wrs. Sandy ■ Fenwick, Mrs.
' leorge Ryman, and-’ Miss Enid 
Maynard. '
125 “Witnesses" from Valley 
Attending New York Assembly
toiir with a flight to Abbotsforc 
Meanwhile the .aircraft is under 
round-the-clock guard by red- 
coated RCMP officers.
Second flight engineer aboard 
the aircraft is Sgt. Bob Cameron 
of Abbotsford, nephew of C. 
Hooker of Penticton.
Wing Commander Bill Carr of 
Grand. Bank, Nfld., is captain of 
the plane with Flight-Lieut. Don 
Thompson of .Oiarlottetown, PEI, 
being co-captain.
Others on the crew are Flying 
Officer Dick Brown of Vancou­
ver,: navigator;- F/L- Errtie' Per­
ron, Montreal, and Hamilton, ra­
dio officer! Flight Sgt.. A1 Cooper, 
New Toronto, flight engineer; 
FS Ed Grose, Thorold, Ont., 
movements controller;__ Cpl. Con­
nie' Lefebre, Hull, airframe • tech­
nician; Gpl.' Percy Atkinson, 
Port La Tour,' N.S., second stew­
ard; Sgt. Jerry Mignault, Isle 
Verte, P-Q., steward, and ^ 1 .  
Lou 'Toth, Montreal, electrica 
technician.
Princess Margaret left the C-5 
for a Mallard Amphibian plane 
for the flight to Vernon and Kel­
owna.
She will return aboard the am­
phibian at-:D:50 a.m. Tuesday, 
boarding the C-5 at once for 
lunch and the continuation of her 
tour.
The C-S is taking: tlie' Princess 
some 3;000 miles during her visit 
to Canada. •
THANKS MAYOR
The Princess then stepped into 
h r̂ limousine convertible and the 
royal cavalcade left the airport 
for its 15-minute tour of the Ska- 
ha Lake area. On its return, 
Princess Margaret paused a few 
moments after alighting from 
her car, to express her thanks to 
Mayor Oliver and the city of 
Penticton for her welcome. As 
she mounted the ramp to the 
Pacific Western Airlines amphi­
bian aircraft that would take hej 
to Vernon and Kelowna, the as 
sembled Guides and Brownies 
jade her farewell with the sing­
ing of “For She’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” followed by three hearty 
cheers from the Scouts and Cubs. 
Again the Princess acknowledged 
the ovation with a wave and a 
smile before stepping into her 
aircraft.
Again the youthful eyes watch­
ed as the plane taxied to the
south end of the runway, turned 
iritorthe wind, then started down 
the runway gathering speed and 
soared into the-air, steadily gain­
ing altitude . and dwindling, into 
the northern: skies.
ENJOY CLEAR VIEW 
For the Scouts, Cubs, Guides 
and Brownies in particular, it 
was a memorable occasion. They 
were aihong the first to see the 
Princess’s plane. They had one 
of the best views of the Royal 
visitor during her stop here.
The Scouts and Cubs were ar­
rayed immediately north of the 
taxi-strip alongside the eastern 
exit roadway. Whetj the C-5 
Transport had arrived in’ front of 
the reception line, the Scouts and 
Cubs moved into f o r m a t i o n  
across the taxi-strip in front of it.
The Guides and Brownies, 
meanwhile were grouped behind 
roped-off- area about five feet 
above the taxi-strip enjoying an 
unobstructed view of all the pro­
ceedings at the airport.
Guides and Brownies from 
Peachland, Summerland, Pentic­
ton, Naramata and Oliver were 
in the gathering under direction 
of Mris. Brucq Blagborne of Sum 
merland, divisional commission 
er.
Earliest Guide and Brownie 
group arrived at the airport 
1:45 p.m .'
MARCH TO AIRPORT
The Scouts and Cybs, mean­
while, gathered at Kruger Hill by 
2 p.m. and marched about a mile 
to the airport with Jack Stocks 
First Penticton Troop Scoutmas­
ter, acting as parade master, 
Also present were J. H. Mitche 
of Oliver, district Scout Commis­
sioner; and Field Commisioner
headquar^
J. V. Scrivener of Penticton, rep^  
resenting provincial *“
ters. ‘
Scouts and ' Cubs representeî U;- 
were from throughout the Soiitl^ 
Okanagan and Boundary dis*t 
tricts. ~ :
Stolen Car Picked 
Up At Keremeos
Two men are facing charges of 
auto theft in Plfenticton today.
RCMP said the pair, both tran­
sients whose names were not re­
leased pending the laying of 
charges, were picked up at Ke­
remeos last night in the missing 
car* which had been parked on 
the Three Gable? Hotel parking 
lot.
Both ways, O assifi^  Advertis­
ing pays. Whether you're an ad­
vertiser or a reader, there’s pro­
fit aplenty for you in the Qassi- 
fled section.
\ ■
The automobile, a 1950 model, 
owned by, Edward Scott, 730 Tor­
onto. Avenue, Penticton, disap­
peared from the parking lot 
about 7:30 p.m. yesterday.
There were no untoward inci­
dents in connection with the visit 
of Princess M argaret’ to the 
Peach City, except for some 
traffic delay along Highway 97 
following the royal viistor’s de- 
p a ^ r e .  North-bound cars, were 
lined solidly from Kruger’s Hill 
to downtown Penticton at about 
4:20 p.m. but normal traffic flow 
was restored by 5 p.m.
Four Summerland 
Gardens Visited
SUMMERLAND — Another gar­
den tour was enjoyed by mem­
bers of Summerland Horticultur­
al Society last night. Meeting at 
the Anglican parish hall at 7:30 
p.m. the party visited the gar­
dens of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. John­
ston, Mr. and Mrs. George Fors­
ter, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh and 
Mrs. M. E. Collas.
The Johnstons have enlargec 
their flower beds recently Mid 
the fine geraniums and other 
summer flowers were admired 
Colorful annuals in masses were 
a'.lovely sight at the Forster’s 
At-Mrs. Collas’ .the. arrangement 
o ftones in'the-flbwer'.beds hat 
been planned with artistry.- ,.A1 
of these gardens are as Crescent 
Beach.
Dr. James : Marshall, with the 
party, was able to give expert 
advice. ; '
Refreshments were served at 
the end of the tour at the home 
of- Mrs. Collas.
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Grace Gospel Church
(AtiAoIaUd Go(p«l OburetMi) '
MASONIC TEMPLE
Pastor REV. L  M . GILLEH' 
421 Bennett Ave. .  Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE ■
)  Crucified 
CHRIST V Living 
\  Returning 
9:45 a.m. ■— Sunday School
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: “ The 
Ignorant”





ELLIS AND NANAIMO 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9 :00 a.m. “Mesiaga ef Life” (CKOK)
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. —  Worship Sorvieo
7:30 — Evangelistic Sorvieo with Special Singing and Musie 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES
Wed., 7:30 p.m. —- Prayer and Bible Study 
Frt., 7:30 p.m.— Young People's Service
REV. W. C. IRVINE -  Phene 2864
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940  
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT 11 :00 A .M . —  SUN^TsSO A .M .
HEAR DR. MIGHELSON
A  JEW PREACHING, CHRIST! Dr. Mtchelsea-
.  ̂ » i.' ■- •*
Dr. 'MichelMB Is me voice of the'Hebrew ET8»BeIU!etloB'<l!eelehr..e>wprie« 
wide Gospel ministry to .the Sews. Be .Is jUso Editor of the, montlily 
prophetic masMlnt,' “ Ihe Jewish Hope'f. JTor o free:copy write.ioiv. -
Dr. BUehelson, P.O. Aaselee S3. Oallf.
VANCOUVER -  Morn than 280 
members of Iho Jeliovnh's Wll- 
nesses from all parts of British 
Columbia hoard a special Cana­
dian National Railways train 
Tuesday and Wednesday, bound 
for New York City In altcncl an 
Internallnnnl cnnvenlinn,




OLIVER -  Mrs. G. Wliclcn, 
director of rosonrcli for the B.C, 
Ilospilnl Insuranco Service, visit­
ed Oliver Thursday and Friday, 
gathering Information for n study 
of active treatment hospital bod 
rcqulromonls for the core of the 
acute-sick population in this 
area.
Thursday night she mot wilh 
the board of management of St, 
Marlin's Hospital.
Friday she talked wilh various 
district officials with a view to 
obtaining tholr opinions as to 
population and economic growth 
of the district.
the l/iwer Mainland area board 
tlie train at Vancouver Tuesday, 
and at points between here and 
Kamloops, whore they will be 
joined by a party of more than 
J25 from the Okanagan Vnlley, 
At .Taspor, an additional 85 mem- 
licrs of the sect from Prlncs Ru­
pert and Prince George board 
the train.
In all, more than 1,000 Witnes­
ses from all scidlons of Western 
Canada will he on board three 
special CNR trains when they 
reach New York. A senonti spo 
cinl starts from Kdmhnton, Wed 
nesday, and a third from Saska 
toon, Thursday, The throe trains 




01 City Dies at 86
Funeral services will be hold 
Monday afternoon from Hose- 
lawn Funeral Homo in Penticton 
for Joseph Alexander Thompson 
a resident of this city for the 
past 10 years, wlio died at Mount 
,SI. Francis Hospital, Nelson 
July 17. lie was in his 87lb year
Born in Ontario, Mr. Tliompson 
was a carpenter coming to Pen 




W « Recommend that all holders o f Canada 
3%  Victory Bonds accept the offer of the Minister 
ef Finance to convert their bonds In to the
New 19S8
CANADA CONVERSION LOAN
, of • , .
I
4Va% 25 YEAR, BONDS
L
Christian Reformed - 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
1
S e w ic e 3 in j^ e n iic to n  (^ liu rclie$ :
;nTo ba< carnally ininded 
death; but to be spiritually 
minded, is life and peace. 
Because the carnal mind it  
enmity against God: for It It 
not subject to the law  e f 
God; neither indeed can be. 
So Jhen they that are In the 




Cor. Winnipeg- nnd OrehnrS Avo. 
Xhe Dev. Canon A. B. Eagles 
DlBl'tSSO
TRINITY Vn
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Matins. CKOK 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
C E N T i^  GOSPEL C3HAPBL |
sat Bxjia v t. d ia i. siigw
Sunday . Services ' ^
Listen to Young Canada Biblol 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. -- Sunday School a ^  
Bible Glass . . . .̂
' PENTICTON SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting At
KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev, Art Belyen, Pastor 
Phona, 0110
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.ra, 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 80,000 . 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
AIL WELCOME
CHURCH o r  THU NAZARBND 
eckhardt and  eluh  
rnitofi Rot. W. B. Holcomb rHONB 3819
(WEStBVAN SneSBAaB)
9*;45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. —• Morhlng Worship 
Subject; Greater Riches than 
Treasures. '  ,
7:30 p.m. —■ Evangelistic Service 
Subject; Possibilities of Grace 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Depu­
tation Party, Canadian Nazar- 
ene College.
Male quartet and Prof, Chester 
Mulder.
Color slides of College activities 
7:00 p.m. Frl., Young Peo­
ples.
A Welcome Awaits All Who 
Attend
U;00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breakinf ot Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Servlco 
WedniBBday 
8:00, p.m. — Prayer Meirting
or
31%
4Va% 14 YEAR BONDS
or, subject to certain excepfions’ ’
7 Year Bondi or 3 %  3 if Yaar Bondi
FULL GOSPEL
REVIVAL SERVICES
PASTOR R. F. HOWARD
Sun., 2:30 p.m.: FellowihIp 
7:30 p.m.i Evangelbtlc 
TUES. & FRI.ia P.M. 
Powerful Preaching Brlghi 
Singing— Prayer for the ilck




BBV. L. A. OAUBBT. rMtOf
/  .Sunday Services 
0:45.a.m. -^ Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. —'Morning Worship 
Tune In Sundays'tot 
CKOV, 8:30 a.m,—The Lutheran 
Hour
CHBC-TV, 5:00 p.m. -  Tills is 
the Life «
Visitors Welcome.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
M Mnnnr l*grli 
Dim 3031 or last
11:00 a.m, — Guest Minister 
Rev, D. 0. Recce of Trinity 
United aiuroh, Calgary.
No evening Services till further 
notice.
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
OHURUIl IN CANADA 
■T. ANDBBW’e, rVENTlbrON 
lilllnlileri Bar. lutph Keniimi 
(Oomer Wade and UarUn) 
Phone 8005
il:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
Evening Service discontinued 
until F a ll.,
Visitors Cordially Welcomoi
Piui, in each ease, an immediate cash adiuitment.
We will be pleased to look after the conversion 
for you. Drop In, write . . .  or telephone us.
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN SEQURITlES








Sunday School for all 




Attend tills great 
BJvenlng Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family
rhnrrh-










9:48 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation'Meeting
8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
Visitors Welcome i 
8:00 p.m. Thurs.—Home League
FIRST BAPTIST OllUROiB ]
Government St. at Carmi Avenue 
A. O. Stewart Liddell, Minister 
Phone 5308 ;
9:45 a.m. — Cliuroh School J 
11:00 a.m. — Divine,Worship ;I 




Qiurch Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject; LIFE
life elci'nal, tliat they might 
Golden Text; John 17:3.'This is 
Icnow Ihcc the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom thou 
hast sent.
Wednesday Meellni*
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
lending Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. SIS Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
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I by distribution and transmission 
costs and the cost of the gas in; 
the field.
V
iNot An. Overwhelming 
iWelcome, But A Sincere One
W ' W
m
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
be^S^al'cafcorp^ra^tfonlafd 1 ^he ®
Friday in a submissi^ filed improvirig the amount of gas;the Borden energy commission! - j, -ir u • v „ 
large volume of gas sa l.J  ̂
'H sm .
i W ell, it ’s aU over. 
j. Our-  w elcbm e w as hard ly  over- 
: w helm ing, but it w as, at the airport at 
Uoaf't. warrri;and sincere.
I, N aturally'enough it is easy now to 
x'see the flaw s in the arrangem ents made 
i to welcothe Princess Margaret. It is 
alw ays so after an event.'
./ W e do not think the people of Pen- 
Aicton stayed aw ay from the Highway 
, 97 section of the Royal Route because 
*; they wished to adm inis^r a rebuke to 
; either Princess Margaret or tour offi­
cials, but because they w ere perturbed 
by what threatened to be a first class 
'm ix-u p  of traffic after the procession,
' o'r because they fe lt a long hike from , 
; the parking spots to the remote ends 
A of the route would be too much on a 
{ hot d'ay. '^Whatever the cause, the prin- 
cess must have wondered where all the 
: peoole were.
So far as w e are concerned one 
thing contrived to save the day at the 
i airport. The adrhittance of the guides,
•'brdvynies and scouts gave a splash of 
\ spohtaneous color which, had it been
m issing, would have made the occas- 
sion sad indeed. Looking back it is 
difficult to see w hy the entire school 
population could not have been ad­
m itted to the enclosure. '
That there was room enough was 
obvious to those of us fortunate enough  
to be present when the princess steoped  
from her plane. Indeed, even w ith the 
scouts and guides thronging the air­
field the vastness of the surrounding^ 
e^ p ty  spaces gave an air of desolation  
to the place.
It; would ha.Ve been far better for 
everyone concerned had the princess 
stayed on the field for some .simole 
cerem ony to take up the entire 20-min- 
'utes of her stay here. Had this been th^ 
arrangem ent w e feel sure citizens from  
Penticton and D istrict would have  
jam med the field to give Her Royal 
H ighness a memory to last for life.
An inouest now, however, w ill 
achieve little. .
She came, she sâ ^̂  and so far as the  
people who did, turn out to see'her, she  
conquered.
/
te *  S d S l a i “u«s '<* 
price which the general consumer 
must pay for his gas. HOW SALES WORK
The brief, made public before When a firm industrial sale is 
the commission adjourned hear- made, the utility agrees to sup- 
ings till Monday, said prices for ply the industry’s year-round gas 
this form of energy are goveimefi requirements. , XJrtder an , interrupt
tible sale agreement, the utility
' *' - ,.**»»"
Sheep Have a 
Problem With 
Their Hair. Too
Midsummer Music LOADING ROYAL BAGGAGE
, i '-- “A romp before the proms” , is due 
I to be given a^ th e Albert HalV on Ju ly  
t 17, and the romp w ill, according to  
’ repqYt,. . consist of tw o performers 
I seated in ancient motor cars who w ill 
J race their engines,' crash their gears, 
I and toot their horns.- , •
I  -The Albert H all w ill, there is no' 
i  doubt at all about that, be fu ll of 
j  noise, but w hether they w ill .delight 
1 dnd' hurt not is another question. N ot
I that the rompers can claim  that they  
are pioneers. Pneum atic drills, those  
’ excruciating m achines that^ perform
* their nightm are dentistry on the un- 
I offending roads, have been pressed  
I; into service before now i o  provide 
I  contrast to the ,flu te, violin , and h a s - , 
I  soon, and if.!;iA |Tet”reiigine wiere just ;a " 
r little  Smaller 'and' lesis , e.xpehsiye, it 
I  would doubtless find , â  place in an 
I  orchestra charged w ith  bright ideas 
fe and rarin’ to go.
I  Sym pathy w ith  the youthful avante 
garde at play there m ay be when it 
p comes to composing pictures by squirt- 
t i n g  paint from bicycle pumps, but it 
t  draws the line w hen the m usic makers 
I  call in the aid of the noisier products 
t  of modern industry. Rupert Brooke 
t  may, have w ritten of the “unpassioned 
I  beauty of a great m achine,” but the 
t  odds are that he was thinking of one , 
J fitted  w ith  a silencer.
I  That ap, evening in midsummer 
j  should be chosen for the romp is an 
 ̂ aggravation of the offence since there 
J is no tim e of the year when machine- 
* made nois^ is harder to bear. The 
r natural sounds of summer are ail lovely
as its looks, but the live  murmur of 
the day can only be appreciated w hen  
there is nothing to interfere w ith  it. A  
im iltitude of separate notes and them es, 
w ith  the deep insistent hum m ing of 
th e bee as dom inant motif— “there is 
so m eth in g ,. of sum m er in the hum  of 
insects,” w rote Landor— goes to  make 
up the whole, and, like most precious 
things, it is easy to destroy, Aircraft 
do it all the tim e, cars and motor , 
bicycles keep conscientiously on the  
job, and in the suburbs which, on some 
enchanted evening, can im agine them ­
selves islands o f peace intrusive wire- : 
lesses are expert at destroying the illu ­
sion. -
There ,are “noises-off,’,’ however, 
(th a t add. to; the harmony.vriThe w hirr/ 
of the lawn mower, although it can- 
’ not quite equal the old swish of the 
scythe in soothingness, is . m arvel­
lously  pleasant, but vthe mbwqr m ust 
depend upon human exertion and not 
be of the petrol-puttering kind.
Sim ilarly, there is much to be said 
for the w histle  of a train, so long as 
it  is far away and of the Emmet variety  
op' ating on a one-track branch , line. 
Church bells, too, qualify in this cate­
gory, but they also must be remote, 
echoing down from some Bredon half- 
hidden in distance and the heat haze.
This, w ith  things as they iare, is 
m ore of a midsummer evening’s dream  
than a reality, and certainly the goings- 
on at the' Albert H all should provide a 
sufficiently  drastic awakening.
—London Times
Preceding yesterday’s royal flight into Penticton 
airnort was a four engined RCAF plane carry- 
K baggage for Princess Margaret and membersing
of her staff. The baggage was quickly unloaded 
by Canadian army men and transferred by truck 
to Kelowna. .
agrees to supply the gas at at­
tractive rates when it not
needed to meet normal commeiv 
ciai, and domestic needs. /
During the periods of peak con- 
suniption tlie distributing comp­
any Teserves the right to cut off 
these,gas supplies.
Quebec Natural Gas described 
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) —1 interruptible sales as an "ultl 
Sheep begin to grow thin on top rnate benefit to the general con 
after their fifth year, a seven- sumer.” They permit pipeline fa 
year study of .three breeds of clHties to operate nearer to ca 
sheep on a Lethbridge experimen- pacity and thus- lower the unit 
tal farm shows. cost of the gas transmitted.
They reach maximum vvool The corporation said Canada 
production at two years of age, has sufficient gas reserves to 
says Dr. S. B. Slen, who ex- meet foreseeable n e e d s  for 
amined 1,450 fleeces during lhe ‘’many years—far longer than the 
experiment. From the second to United States, and quite possibly 
the fourth year about the same beyond the time when all ‘fossile 
amount of wool is produced, but fuels’ will be supplanted by nu 
a decline started in the fifth year clear or solar energy.” 
and continued through the sixth "Unless the pipeline.s are en- 
and seventh years. abued to transport this gas at eco
The Canadian Cforriedale bi'eed nomical load factors to every ma- 
showed a significant increase m jor Canadian market area, its 
clean fleece weights in the sec- presence in the ground is of no 
ond year and the decline began more value to the nation than the 
in the fifth. gold in the sea.”
In the second, third and fourth 
years of the Rambouillet, clean P^^^EST STORAGE 
fleece weights averaged 5.31. 5.37 . Q';'fec Natural Gas said some 
and 5.31 ^unds. A gradual de- the benefits of interruptible 
crease occurred after the fourth gas sales may be obtained by the 
year, biit production was main-p®® underground storage.. . 
tain^ at a higher level than l .  Strong opposition to intermp- 
with the Corriedale. The Rom- *1 ^6  sales was voiced before 
nelet breed’s wool production fol- the commission earlier this week 
lowed much the same pattern. submissions by United States




. .^glo-American intervention in 
Lebanon ' and Jordan has raised 
the possibility that Canada, as an 
impartial middle power with no 
international axe to grind, may 
be called upon to play a part as 
mediator.
• That assignment no doubt would 
be welcome as a responsibility 
and. a privilege. The fear in Can­
ada;'as probably throughout the 
world, is that forces have been 
set in motion that may defy at­
tempts at mediation.
Meanwhile the Canadian gov­
ernment, is studying and waiting 
to • ascertain what shape events 
will take; and bfficial comment 
so far has been most careful. 
APPROVAL INDICATED
It would seem that Prime Min­
ister \Diefehbaker and External 
Affairs M i r i i s T e r  Smith have
wanted to indicate that the inter­
vention in Lebanon and Jofdun 
should be accepted as an interim 
emergency action that could not 
I be avoided.
The positive statements they 
I have made stress their deter­
mination that Canada do its ut­
most within the United Nations 
framework to bring about a situa­
tion in the Middle East that 
would safely -permit withdrawal 
of jhe* British and American 
1 forces. $ •
There is a posslbllityt that in 
[some quarters Canada’s attitude
will be reported as one of unre­
served support of the - policy 
of armed intervention, because 
there has been no criticism of the 
action.
Such an impression, if it gained 
credence among the Arab states 
for instance, might make Canada 
less acceptable as a mediator.
At the moment, how'ever, there 
seems little settled opinion in Ot­
tawa pending some clarification 
as to the real objectives of the 
United States and United King­
dom in going into Lebanon and 
Jordan, and the real hopes these 
Middle East countries held when 
they invited intervention.
It is quite possible that Canada 
will not be given much choice of 
action except to use whatever in­
fluence it'can sway in the United 
Nations ;and in NATO. Circum­
stances as they develop in the 
Middle East may dictate Can­
ada’s decision as to its future 
course. _
The L e b a n e s e  government 
claimed -Friday night that Syria 
was sending in fedayeen com­
mandos*'to sabotage and kill.
The government in an official 
statement quoted a “very reliable 
source” inside Syria as saying 
the fedayeen were being recruited 
on orders from Col. Abdel Hamid 
Serraj, Syrian minister of the in­
terior.
Sixty fedayeen already had 
been sent to JLebanon and 150 
more were being trained, the gov­
ernment said.
The government statement 
claimed that large-scale infiltra­
tion of meii and arms was con­
tinuing across the border from 
Syria and that same ; of the sup­
plies were even height brought to 
Lebanon in Syrian army trucks.
ForPeachTrees
the Canadian Coal Dock Operat­
ors Association.
Before the commission ad­
journed, the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of 
America Ind. called for the co- 
ordinatipn of all energy resource^S 
in Canada under a federal irjinr 
istry of energy resources.
RUN DOWN BY OSTRICH
With the , United States and 
United Kingdom united in an 
action .that may decide the peace 
of the world,, with France and 
Turkey ready and anxious to join 
in, the rest of the NATO allies 
may have little opportunity to do 
anything but use whatever weight 
they can in the UN and hope tho>; 
will not have to make a more 
desperate choice.
PITTSBURGH (AP)—A hit and 
run ostrich may cost Allegheny 
(founty some money. Tommy Otto 
19, was run down by an ostrich 
at a country fair when* he tried to 
corral the reluctant bird after 
race. He suffered a Jarain concus­
sion and rib fractures, said his 
parents in a $2,500 damage suit
HARROW, Ont. (CP) — Thi'ee 
county 1 peach powers are test­
ing a weed killer as a peach 
thinning spray.
The chemical, alanap, has been 
used commercially for several 
years as a weed control for cu­
cumbers, melons and asparagus.
But, says T. B. Harrison-(rf the 
Harrow experimental farm, the 
chemical allows excessive . fruit 
to be taken off early, allowing 
the remaining fruit to gain “tre­
mendous health and vigor.”
It is being used by three dis­
trict farrners - this> year ■ and if 
they find it as successful as the 
experimental farm did, it will be 
p r o d u c e d  commercially. The 
strength used is not the same as 
when the chemical is used as a 
weed killer.
WORDS OF THE WISE
He who is contented with his lot 
has the greatest and surest riches 
—(Publilius Synis)






See Page 10  '
RESUME FLIGHTS 
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
European Airways announced Fri­
day it is resuming flights to Bei­
rut, Lebanon. They were dropped 





LONDON (Reuters)—Threat of 
a nationwide dock strike was 
averted Friday when union lead­
ers agreed to discuss a dead­
locked pay claim with an official 
arbitrator.
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controllod 
PENTICTON





S MONTREAL (CP) -  The first 
fnlhor-and-son team to fly the 
•\llnnlUi for Trans Canada Air 
JJnes loll Friday at the controls 
of a .Supcr-Constellntion bound for 
London, England. The aircraft 
V'na piloted by Robert Smith, .'>1, 
*TCA flight opcrntlons manager, 
Jvilh hla son, Rod, 23, ns copilot.
I  UAUGIIT BETWEEN WAL1,S 
» HAMILTON (CP) -  Firemen 
t\(irUod an hour Friday nlgljl lo 
h 'c e  foiir-yonr-old Roman Fnro-
Iiccli after his head was wedged h an ll-lnch space between two 
Jujlldlngs. He. was treated for 
ahock. The boy was trapped after 
be B(iueozcd his way Into the nm 
yo\'{' space wltcre the buildings' 
walls converged.
EXPLORE OLD WRECK
KIlraiENER, Ont ,  (CP) -  
Members of the Dolphin Skin Dly 
ng Club plan to Investigate the 
wreckage of an early (junndlun 
ship sunk off the tip of Ontario’s 
3 r u c e Peninsula In Georgian 
Bay. The club’s six members will 
explore wreckage claimed lo bo 
that of the Griffon, first vessel to 
sail the upper Greot Lakes, Built 
jy the French explorer La Snilo 
in IBtiO, she was lost while on 
route from Lake Michigan with 
a cargo of furs.
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graduate of McMaster Univep l̂ 
slty, Hamilton, Dr, 'Skcooh has] 
taught at the University of Mani­
toba, the University of Toronto! 
and the University of California. >
SEEK OUT RAGWEED  ̂
MONTREAL (CP) -  About] 
50,000 children frqm city play­
grounds will be recruited to cut! 
down ragweed In the Montreal | 
area Aug. 8-15, the city parks de- 
tnrtment announced F r i d a y . ]  
Ingweod pollen. Is reported to al- 
'oct .about 100,000 hay-fever suf- 
orers here annually. The idea] 
originated last year when stu­
dents cut down 43,000 plants in| 
one evening.
DROWNED n v  FISH
SHELBURNE, N.S. (CP) 
Enrl Bush, 41, of Jordan Ferry. 
N.S., was drowned Friday when 
a largo tuna, pulled him over­
board trom 0 llshing boat. Bush 
was.fishlng with a party of )Vtrtet' 
lean tourists when his feet oppnr 
ently became entangled In thv 
rope ho was using to haul' the 
tuna Into the boat. Dragging o|i 
orations for his body wore to con­
tinue today,
MTCMRun M n » n  i i u r e a u  o t  
rnnciiUATio.N
D IE S  IN  F IR E
TORONTO (CP) -  An elderly 
man was asphyxiated Friday 
night when fl^e swept through 
four • storey brick building on 
downtown Adelaide Street, Fire 
men found the body of James 
Broughan, about 70, In his third 
floor room. Tlie building also 
housed offices of Flash Weekly, 
tabloid newspaper.
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HEADS FOR MOSCOW 
AUSABLE FORKS, N.Y. (AP) 
Artist Rockwell Kent said Friday] 
he would leave)Monday for Rus­
sia, a trip long delayed by the] 
stale department's refusal to ts- 
Huo lilm 0 paHspoil. because he] 
would not submit a non-Commu- 
rilsl affidttvlt.yThe U.S. Supreme] 
Court recently ruled the govern­
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TlllICK JAMS IN nnm U E  
SHERBROOKE, N.S. (CP)-A  
trall()r truck carrying a crane] 
Jammed In a bridge here Friday, 
blocking traffic on the highway 
along t h 0 province’s Eastern' 
Shore, A department of highways | 
s p o k e s m a n  said the truck, 
wedged between girders on a St, 
Mary’s River bridge, may bo re­
moved Into today,
:̂ 'i:. .................
•lOINH qilEEN’,** FAC'UI.TV 
OTTAWA lC P)-R o8lgnallon of 
Dr. Lawrence A. Skooch from the 
investigation staff of the justice 
depailment combines Invosllga- 
ilon branch to join the faculty
4jiUtbrii«e<t a» «ar«fiii'Ciaiii uiitcr, foaij'jf ^deen I University, Kingston, 
ouiea oipai'tmaDt, Ottawa. |Ont., w ts announced Friday. A
IAND8 ON IIIGIIWAV
ENGLEllART, Ont. (CP)-Ed  
Pcdskalny, 27, of Porquls June- 
lion, Ont,, mode a forced landing] 
Friday night on Highway U  about. 
five miles north of here when his] 
light Cossno aircraft ran Into low 
clouds,and rain which forced him 
(0 lurn back, A passing motorist 
liPlped him push the plane onto 
a slioulder of tlie road and gave] 
him a lift into town.
PENTICTON, B.C.
20 JULY - Band Concert -  The 45- 
piece RCAF Band at Gyro Park 
from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
22 JULY -  Parade -  At 6:30 p.m. 
the RCAF Band and 70 man Pre­
cision Drill team will march from 
Gyro Park to the Penticton Arena.
Display - At Penticton Arena from 
7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Public ex­
hibition of RCAF Technical Dis­
play plus RCAF Band and Drill 
Team show.
huilcj ^ \ R C A F
,u Mio-f*
■ikihiist.....
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Naramata
News.




1 The home of Mrs. J. Wiggin Witte find family, Kirkland, Wash-
was the setting for a shower hon- ington 
oring Mrs. F. W. Winserand and 
daughter Brenda Marie. Mrs. R.
J. Miller and Mrs. J. Hartman 
assisted with games and lunch. 
Twenty-eight guests were present, 
and many lovely gifts were pre­
sented in a pink bassinet.
Mr. and Mrs. ,C. Piedmont have 
taken up residence at Osoyoos.
Mr. and Mrs. M.’ Hambley have 
been assigned to the Pentecostal 
pastorage at Lac La Hache.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herberhui.. 
and son Patrick of Victoria are 
guests in Naramata with Mrs. 
Herberholz’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Thompson, and family. .
Miss Elaine Walsh has return­
ed home after visiting for the 
past ten days with her grand­
mother, Mrs. R. A. Campbell, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Brima- 
combe have returned to their 
home at Vancouver after spend­
ing the past week as guests of 
Mr and Mrs .A1 Ward, while
here to visit relatives.
•
Among guests at Sandy Beach 
Lodge with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
[Braidwood, are their daughters. 
Miss Allison Braidwood, a UBC 
student, and Mrs. George Tid- 
ball, Mr. Tidball and three chil­
dren from Kitimat.
Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes with 
Rickey and baby Susan Frances 
have returned to Vancouver, after 
1 short visit in Naramata 'with 
'■-.e former’s parents, Mr.’ arid' 
"s. J. A. Noyes.
The daily nevyspaper is like a. 








Tickets Now On Sale at 
KNIGHTS PHARMACY 
PENTICTON Music CENTRE 
BOARD OF TRADE OFFICE
13 PRESENTED TO PRINCESS MARGARET
South Okanagan municipal heads and their wives, who were pre- and Mrs. A. Davis of 
sented to Process Margaret at Penticton Airport yesterday, were and H. Hesketh, Os^oos
left to right, front row,— F. E. Atkinson, reeve of Summerland; Mayor C. E. Oliv^, Pentmton. J. S. Sykes, Kereme , _.
Mrs. C. E. Oliver. Penticton; Mrs. F. E. Atkinson,-Summerland; chairman; T. H. Carter, Oliver commission chairman, and M y 
Mrs- H. Hesketh, Osoyoos; Mrs. J. S. Sykes, Keremeos; Mrs. H. Archer Davis of Grand Forks.
Carter, -Oliver; Miss G. Davis of Vancouver, a guest of Mayor __________________  ------------------------------------------------------
H. F. Kanigan is attending the 
summer session at UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. Levine Flexhaug 
and family have gone to Gull 
Lake, Saskatchewan, where they 
were called by the illness of Mrs. 
Flexhaug’s father.
Daily Vacation Bible School 
terminated Thursday with an out­
door supper at Johnstone Creek 
camp grounds. Children’s work 
was displayed and a program of 
games was followed with refresh­
ments.
Miss Joy Nelson has returned 
to Vancouver following a two- 
week vacation here with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Nelson.
AROUND TOWN
Family From Peace River Has 
Taken Up Residence In Penticton
’ Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Anning 
V agvith their children, two sons arid 
^ b u r  daughters, have come from 
Peace River, Alberta,' to live in 
Penticton and have taken up resi­
dence in the former C; S.' Burtch 
home on Lakeshore Drive.
Mrs. C. Oscar Matson is travel­
ling to Vancouver tomorrow from 
where she will leave by plane for 
California to spend th e . next 
month in Lbs Angeles and other 
resort centres. During Mrs. Mat- 
son’s absence, her home will be 
occupied by her brother-in-law 
and sister, Dr.' and Mrs. A. L. 
Russell of Vancouver.
. ' *
Mr. and Mrs. W .^ . Ehman of 
• Vancouver are spending a week 
. in Penticton ‘Visiting the formA’si 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. . Dariile 
Erman, Eckhardt Avenue West.
; Mr; and Mrs. Gordori M. Clark
are spending a two-week holiday 
on a fishing trip to Bralome fol­
lowed by a visit to Vancouver 
^ d  other coast centres.
Visitors in Penticton vyith Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Webster, Victoria 
Drive, were W. N. Allan, mech- 
'anical superintendent with the 
provincial Public Works Depart­
ment and Mrs. Allan of Van­
couver. , \
Mr. and; Mrs. R. A. McNaught 
of Edmonton are guests with 
Mr. and'' Mrs. M. H. Wright, 
Middle, Bench Road.
W aistlines Vary  
In  F a ll Fashions
The new fashions demand new 
attitudes. You never, never cinch 
in your waistline, and you learn 
to walk with that slinky debu­
tante slouch popular in the 1920s, 
Your costume should not touch 
your body except at the shoulders 
and perhaps the hipline. The 
waist is sternly ignored.
You don’t throw out your chest 
either. Rather, you cave it in ap­
ologetically, and slither rather 
than walk into a room. / You have 
to learn to cross your legs with 
out raising your skirt to the 
waist, and this is a serious prob 
lem.







C A P I T O L
COOL
C O M FO R T
A IR
C O N D IT IO N E D
A re-union of descendants of 
Mrs. E. Watson of Seattle was 
held July 12. Thirty-five members 
of the family held a picnic lunch 
at Salt Water State Park on the 
Seattle-Tacoma Highway. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
M. DeWitte and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. 0. Hanson, all from 
Bridesvilie; Mr. and Mrs. G. De-
PEACHLAND NEWS
Former residents, Mr. and Mrs 
Ted Mosdell and two children, are 
here from-New Westminster to 
spend a two-week holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mosdell, Or­
chard Avbnue. . '
Former residents, Mrs. John 
Churchland and sons, Paul, Mark 
and David, df Vancouver are 
guests'invthis city with Mrs. John 
Lishman.
A surprise birthday paxrty was 
arranged for Mrs. F. E, Witt by 
her family, when they all gather 
ed at the Deep Creek picnic 
grounds for their evening meal, 
which featured a three-tiered 
birthday cake. Mrs. Witt who is 
one of the' very active senior citi- 
Sens in the district, received a 
comfortable chair and a box ot 
chocolates from the family, num-- 
bering about fourteen at the 
parly.
Farrell Whyte has arrived from 
Montreal for the Jubilee celebra­
tions and is staying with his bro­
ther, Dr, G. W. Whyte.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hutchinson 
tvith their daughter. Sue, and son, 
Jim, ot Moose Jaw are holiday­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Sims.
Jini Jackson flew in from To­
ronto the beginning of the week 
and is holidaying with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F, Ivor Jack- 
son, Trcpunicr.
Mrs. Edwin Noil has returned 
home from Tele Jaunc Gaelic 
where she had been holidaying 
with Mrs. Davis.
Visitors at the liomc of Mr. and 
Mrs, Nell Will arc Mr. and Mr*, 
A..E. Buplist and their two grand 
children, Anita and Tex Kiser, 
from Spllllmachcen.
Visitors at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Verne Cousins this week ore, 
Mr. and Mrs. L, Caul and family 
from Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs, T. 
Gardiner and family from Toron­
to, and Mr. and Mrs, Howard 
Hanfion, from La Pas, Man.
Mrs. M. Sundstrom was enter­
tained at the home of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Peter Spuckman, Tuos 
day evening, and during Itic 
afternoon at the homo ot Mrs. 
Arne Oilmans on the occasion of 
her blrlhdny anniversary.
Wife Preservers
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brown 
are airiving from Toronto  ̂ Mon­
day to visit for two weeks in this 
city with the former’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown, and 
his brother-in-law and sister, Dr. 
and Mrs. A. Earl Wells, and 
family of the Redlands.
Guests this past week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Mather 
and family were the former’s 
uncle, James Mather of Edmon­
ton, and Mrs. Mather’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs 
Ian Came, and four sons from Major silhouettes include the 
Abbotsford. j empire, the camise, the trapeze,
the balloon, the bubble, the. pear, 
When Mr. and Mrs. James j the scythe, the blouson, the long
Burgart returned from a holiday, torso, the glpbe, the middy and 
visit in Alberta, they were ac- the harem 
companied by the former’s sis- For the timid, the dress that is 
ter, Mrs. 'Pete Rienhardt, Mr. Liriused just above the hipline is 
Rienhardt and four children from easiest to wear. Tall,
Provost, an^^Mr. P; Rienhardt of  ̂ ^  look-well in' thri
Camrose. Other visitors d u r i n g . * , •
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. 1 high - waisted empire clot 
Burgart have been their sons and 
daughters-in-law, Mr. and iMrs.
Harry Burgart, and family of 
Revelstoke,* and Mr. and Mrs 
Tony Burgart and family from 
Fort St. John. Mrs. Burgart’s 
niece, Mrs. Pete Hager of Killam,
Alberta, spent a few days here 
during the week, and her sister,
Mrs. William Liddle and two sons 





Accessories are always intrigu­
ing, boon 01 the budget-bound 
wardrobe. In New York recent­
ly a group of promenade dresses 
by Jablow, were shown with sep­
arate double-faced collars.
One side was fur, the other the 
dross fabric—to bo draped acros's 
the shoulders and buttoned high 
or low In many effective ways. 
Some of the hats were called 
"transfurs," of print - to - match 
blouses, but with a separate band 
of fur olrcllng the small neat 
shaj ê. Fur, of course, could bo 
worn on any other hat when 
needed.
PINES
t> R  I V  E  ■ I N
Last Times Tonite, July 19  
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
Jock Mahoney and Gilbert 
Roland in
“ LAST OF THE 
FAST GUNS"
Ih  T e c h n ic o lo r
See Jock .Mahoney, the famous I 
gun fighter of J V  fj|me in this] 
terrific and exciting Western. 
Special Children’s Show
I^IDDIE-KADE
' Staffs 8:1,5 p.m. . 
Showing "THE SPY KING!’
' and Cartoons
I
Last Times Tonite, July 19 
Two Shows at 7  and 9 p.m.
Edward G. Robinson and 
Margaret O'Brien in
“ OUR VINES HAVE 
TENDER GRAPES”
Award-Winning Picture You'll 
Long Remember
TODAY and MONDAY
Today at 4:15 - 6:45 - 9:00 p.m. Monday at 7  and 9 p.m,
A jlE  OFTtlE BESrioJED M01/IE6 
O F  A U - T I M E / t c f l S I
Admission Adults
Evening.............  70c






Phono 3166 1Z3 Front St.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
* .....
Last Times Tonite, July 19 
First Show Starts 9:30 p.m.





Sterling Hayden and Richard 
Carlson In
“FLAT TOP”
Mighty Sea and Sky Show
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Butter your pie knife blade be­





Pure silk, paper-weight taffeta. 
In an exotic print of oranges and 
yellow on tones of aqua and blue, 
does up into a smart and wear­
able chemise dross. Side seam­
ing terminates in low - placed 
pockets. The deep V-neck in front 
Is draped up to a soft bow in 
back with long, flowing ends that 
extend to the dress hem, A nice 
aflcmoon number, it should also 




30 W ade Ave. E.
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Str««t




“THE WORLD OF THE 
WONDERFUL DARK”
Dy LISTm SIKCLAm
Koop picnic m h m I w I cIh n  l<vm b*>
««m|n«r laggy by fprc-iHlmo btilfor,
1B-II«IR Allnliilura OourM
imnrig(” 1<ut or cli*«it inrend l« the 
•d r - r  «f bread tllcti utfori- uting 
m  mwiii filling l|l(« lolly go mmiuIIs :
Piin For rnn
I’ro nr For All
Amilriir 'I'liii Fnnill.v
FUr nnOft l.lRhlc UiN-n *1 NIthI
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
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' High School Auditorium
8:15 p.m.
Intornatlonal A rtliti with large lupporllng cast. "The 
W orld of the Wonderful Dark", a  new play with muiic, com- 
mls&loincd by the Fcsliyal Society from Utter Stncloir, direct­
ed by Douglas Sealed’ of the Old Vic Theatre, London, 
England.
TICKETS
Reserved $ 2 .50  Ruth $1 .75
W ho Pays For
ADVERTISING
■
NOT the newspaper reader, because he saves 
both time and money by shopping the wide  
selection of honest values offered through the 
advertising columns.
NOT the advertiser, because advertising always 
returns a profit when it is used correctly and 
consistently.
NOT the publisher, because of the hundreds of 
firms who profitably invest hundreds of thou­
sands of dollars in newspaper advertising.
EVERY LINE OF ADVERTISING 
IN THE PAPER IS PAID FOR RY
A*
THE FELLOW WHO DOESNT
advertise:
The business which the non-advertiser loses pays 
the cost of advertising and ALSO returns a  nice 
profit for the fellow who does advertisel HOPING  
for more busiifess is not as effective as inviting 
more business. 1
IReprinteci from Editor &  Publisher magazlno, August 9 , 1 9 5 2  issue)
D U I L D  Y O U R  D U S I N E S S  W I T H  
P L A N N E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  I N
Advertising Department
" ~ T  . il l u s t r a t e d  SUNDAY S C H O O t LESSON





’ Cyrpus Known As
Terror Island
Saturday, July 19, 1958
THE PENTICTON HERALD
I and beauty, was born in the sea 
foam off Paphos. They used to 
call this “the island of lovê ____
call Cyprus “terrorjisland,’’ and 
Its story is told in troubled head­
lines. In New York or London, 
Athens or Ankara, it’s an issue.
The law of Leviticus, .written about 
1420 B. C., reads: “Thou shall nse up 
before the hoary head, and honour the 
face of the old man. and fear thy 
r S  I am' the Lord.“-I.ev.Ucu» 
19:32.
“My son, keep thy father’s command- 
ments, and forsake not the law of thy 
mother.’’—Proverbs 6:20. As he goes 
forth into the world, these command­
ments help the youth to live nght-
Pharisees tried to tempt Jesus by 
asking if a man might 
vorcc his wife. Christ answered that 
when God joined a couple, He made 
them "one flesh,” and man should 
.not part them.—Mark 10:8, 9.
Mothers brought their ^
Jesus. The Apostles protested. Chrirt 
waa dlsplftfcsad, Aiid Ha gatharad th* 
little ones into His arms and blessed 
them.—Mark 10:14, M.
I^ M O R T  VBRSB—Bphesisas 8!l»’
smeared over. There is no dis­
tinctly Greek or Turkish area.
Cyprus is relatively prosperous, 
witn a big boost from the British
out IL JO ciiciv/ Ml. -̂---
peofile live, so this is to give an 
dea about Cyprus the island, not 
the issue. ^  ,
It’s big as islands go, third larg­
est in the Mediterranean, and de­
borer earns about $’2 a day. City 
streets are full of bicycles, small 
British and German cars and 
army patrols. When a curfew is 
on, o n l y  the patrols remain.
Che 6 o l6 e tt  dtxi
RECORD ESTABLISHED
Sommers Case Goes 
Into 44th Sitting
You can d r i v e  with impunity 
from Nicosia, the capital, to the 
north coast in 40 minutes or to 
the south c o a s t  in 90 minutes. 
Many people refrain from driving 
at night.
From the Kyrenia Range on the 
north, where Crusaders’ castles 
still stand, you can see Turkey. 
People used to ski in the Troodos 
Mountains in the west in winter, 
but don't do much of that now. 
Terrorists hide out there.
Palm tree.s line the coast and
goods. The island’s biggest pri­
vate employer is an American 
copper mining firm, headquailers 
Los Angeles.
AGRlCLiLTUKAL LAND
Tourism used to be big business 
here, and Cyprus has 10 regis­
tered hotels, 21 of them de luxe
or fist class. .
But ills mostly an agricultural 
island, growing wheat, barley, po­
tatoes, t o b a c c o ,  citrus fruit, 
olives, grapes. In April the air is 
perfumed by orange blossoms.
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Cnniulhin Press Staff W nt^ ^wri l̂ature for Rossland - Trail. Burgess also took issue vvith 
VANCOUVER tCP/ — , Dryer s suggestions
................. ........... ......  Vihn G .4  C to le s  D. Schultz, that much of the information in
u?l r  D SchulJz Company Lim- Gray’s reports, including reports 
hed. Pacific C^astSe^Jices Lim-lon interior timber holdings and 
ited, Evergreen Lumber Saies 
and B. C. Forest Products.
H. W. Gray is president of the
bribery-conspiracy trial revolving 
around former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers .goes 
into its 44th sitting day Monday 
—a modern assize court record in 
point of time—and the defence 
has only just begun.
Thomas Burgess, vice-president 
of B. C. Forest Products, the first 
defence w'imess, will be back on 
the-stand his sixth straight day. 
Under stiff prosecution cross-ex­
amination Friday he maintained 
that one of the accused, H. iv ■ 
Gray, did valuable work for the 
$30,000 B.C. Forest Products paid 
him.
CHAlftGFl BRIBES
The prosecution charges that 
Sommers and H. W. Gray were 
the kingpins in a conspiracy to
Pacific firm and his brother John 
is sales manager. Both are Mso, 
executives of Evergreen Lumber 
S&Igs
Burgess had denied B.C. Forest 
ever was involved in bribery and
those in the Fraser Valley, was 
of such minor import that it 
could have been gathered in half 
an hour.
He disagreed too that many ot 
the reports could have better 
been done by B.C. Forest Prod­
ucts engineers. He said the com­
pany felt it better to haye an out-
cedar, cypress and pine cover Cyprus vCine is good.
.......... • •------■ ' Cyprus has been occupied by
Egyptians, Assyrians, I’srsmnb, 
Romans, Byzantines, Crusaders, 
Venetians, Turks and Bnlisii. 
Richard the Lion Hearted mar­
ried Princess Berengaria of Na­
varre near L i m a s s o l .  Shake­
speare chose a “seaport in Cyii- 
er. . rus“—probably Famagusta — for
There are about 400,000 GrecK 
Cypriots and 100,000 Turk Cyp- Aphrodite, the goddess of love 
riots, whose dress ranges from 
western to mid - western, plus 
small communities of Maroniles,
Armenians and Britons. Many 
urban Greek Cypriots take hign 
tea and speak with British ac­
cents. Street signs are in Eng-
L < « ;u a i  t . I
the mountains. The sun shines al- 
most all year round. People swim 
in December al Kyrenia. In Jan­
uary the average high tempera­
ture at Nicosia is S8 anej in Au­
gust it’s 98. Rainfal its less than 
15 i n c h e s  a year. Hotels ask 
guests to conserve, water in sum­
m .
o o  vv <; i l a i  u iDei  «UU pany xcit xt vw ----
conspiracy Friday he told of in-Uider do preliminary mye^iga- 
S a U o n  Gray.passed to B.C. tion work on projects that ndight 
on among its result in a sale. A direct ai>-Forest about goings on anriong its 
competitors, new ideas being con­
sidered in the industry, and 
ports on timber holdings B.C. 
Forest might acquire.
_ I Under persistent questioning by
split bribe money from  firms prosecutor , "’^ ' “ VepOTS
S i , e ? ; l , ° e J S  Gray a .d n . « s u f i  m ^bu^^
Big Blast on 
St. Liawrence Dam
B U S I N E S S
M A C H I N E S
was minister. It alleges that the 
$30,000 paid by B. C. Forest was 
I actually a bribe for a tirnber h- 
jcence the firm obtained in 19o5. 
Sommers resigned from the
nVss' deals by B.C. Forest. But
he said the - company considered 
Gray's information valuable, par­
ticularly in respect to availability 
of the timber it would need for
QUEBEC (CP) — Twenty thou-j 
sand pounds of undervvater ex- 
plosives were set off Friday night j 
in an attempt to demolish a 4,000- 
ton concrete coffer dam eni- 
bedded in the St. Lawrence River 
bottom about one mile off-shore 
from nearby Levis.
i
lt was not expected to be known 
until later today whether the ex­
plosion successfully destroyed the 
112-foot long, 40-foot high '''reck 
which is considered a hazard \o \ 
______navigation.
iv 
proach would only result in esti­
mated values going sky high.
Regarding the two $15,000 pay­
ments to Gray—who he said was
For all your office needs 
SEE . . .
Knight & Mowali
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
12S Main St. Phene 2928
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
invites You
To Enquira About The
FAMILY PLAN
Every* Member of the Family




208 Main Street 
Phone 5777 - 2181
Christ blessing- little children-.
"Children, obey your parents in the lord: for this is right."— 
Ephesians 6:1. - __________ ______ ________
Women Organize 
To Let Off Steam
Bv CAROLYN WILLETT , Quart, ja long-time Conservative 
OTTAWA (CP) — Do Canadian party worker. , , ,
women “let off steam’’ in wom-j A member of Canada s dekga- 
en's organizations rather than on 
political platforms? ' . ~
Mrs. Harry S. Quart ot Que­
bec City says she thinks maybe
they do. , .u
The Canadian delegate to the 
United Nations commission on 
the status of women said in an 




M ----- • .
an avenue for members to piicn
lion to the UN General Assembly 
as well as, the' commission del­
egate, she says the commission 
meeting was “Canada’s debut 
and also my own.’’
This year, Canada look a seat 
for the first time on the 18-mem­
ber commission charged \wlh 
discovering and discussing liow 
the world’s women stand on pol
cides, the United Nations demo­
graphic yearbook for 1957 shows.
Police and health officers here 
say that the high rate of 34.3 sui­
cides for each 100,000 of popula­
tion is largely due ot economic j 
difficulties.
More men than W'omen com- 
mitted suicide and the age groups | 
between 45 and 60 years were the 
most vulnerable. People of these 
.. aces have the greatest reason to 
CALGARY (CP) — ^hree fire- able to
men and a woman guest were in- another job if they become 
liirpfl earlv today when five swept yogniployed. West Berlin for 10
years now has had about ,100,000 
unemployed in a population of 2 ,- 
250,000.
The steady influx of East Ger̂
, BERLIN (Reuters)—West Ber­
lin, an isolated city in the centre 
lof Communist East Germany, 
1 holds the world record for sui-
Three Injured 
In Calgary Fire
Itical, economic, social and edu-
into many interests.
By contrast, she says, in coun­
tries such as India and Pakistan 
where fewer women’s organiza­
tions exist, action has to be ta­
ken on a political level.
It might be one reason why 
women in these countries are ac­
tive in politics, while Canada has 
only two women in Its 265-mem­
ber House of Commons.
“I heartily endorse the idea 
that every woman should lielong 
to a political party,’’ says Mrs.
cational rights.
Somewhat to her surprise, Mrs. 
Quart did not find the commis­
sion a stamping ground for suf­
fragettes.
Instead, the three-week com­
mission session in Geneva indi­
cated that one of Its basic ideas 
was to establish women’s full 
partnership with men.
The charming grandmother of 
21 grandchildren found the se.s- 
sion “an enlightening experi­
ence,’’ ______
cll CIIIU O'- —
ju ed y
through the main floor beer par­
lor of the St. Regis Hotel.
An estimated 70 other persons 
in the hotel escaped.1 Most seriously injured was a 
'fireman who suffered two leg 
fractures, electrical burns and 
severe shock when tlu’own 
street from an aerial Ipdder 
which brushed a live trolley \\;ire.
Tlie fire was discovered by a 
bellboy less than an hour after 
the parlor closed.
Tlie fire was controlled in less 
than two liours by 40 firemen but 
not before it had spread to the 
lobby and into the floor of the 
second storey.







Is Out Of Line
lion to pveKS lor tlie power to*no invoslignlion of his polltital 
deny piiH.'Mioris lo Amei'iciui Com* 
mimlslH and (ollow-travellerR con- 
fllciH Willi the general pruclico in 
Western Europe.
A Ueulers survey of imsKport'
Issuing iiructlces In West Kuro» 
pPHii coutili'ie.s shows lluil goveni- 
ments gonorully do not roHirici 
travel miroad liy ell Hens becmiwo 
of political hollets or assocla- 
tlons.
In Britain, only one, or iwu ap- 
llcatinns for passports are turned 
down annually compared wllh 
many millions issued. The Karl 
of UoKfoi’d, parliamentary undci; 
iccroiary ior lorelgn affairs, said 
In the J louse of Lords recemiy 
that no BriUsli subject lias a loKid 
right to a passport. They arc is* 
mod by “r o y a l  pi’cmgatlve’’ 
througli goveinmenl, nilnlsiera, in 
particular the foreign secretary.
Imckgrmind.
Tltc Italluit govemmmil has no 
s p e c i a l  pi'ocedure for Issuing 
pHRsporiH lo persons of IcthwliiR 
polllicnl views, luillan Commun­
ists and left-wingers gonorally 
are allowed to iruvcl aliroud 
Ireoly.
home d e n ia l s
West Genniin milhorities have 
power lo refuse passports lo per- 
sons who might prove a socuiiiy 
danger. An Inlerlor ministry offi­
cials said Communists or loll- 




TORONTO (CP) -  The Play-j 
house of Toronto, a new legili-i 
mate theatre, will open Oct. di 
was announced lodiiy.
The thcaire, specializing in 
Now York "oft Broadway" pro* 
riuclioii.s and original Canadian 
plays, is llte ereallon rif GU'tt M. 
l-'rankfurter, Toronlo InislnesH ex­
ecutive, and Len Peterson, a 
Cnnadlan pInywrighU, ,
Mr. Friuikfurter iW(l llie Play-, 
house Itaa leased Lansdowne 
TlicHU'o, a former movie liouso 
ni wesi-cnd Bloor .Slreol and 
I.ansdowne Avenue. It will scat 
about 900,
Ho said one of the aims is o 
bring top-rnnUing Broadway di* 
rectors here lo work with Cana­
dian writers In original pnKliic- 
tlons,
I Plans cull for five produelions 
However, the official addssl, Loxi fall hut' the titles have not
man refugeest at a ratp of about 
300 every day adds to the prob­
lem. Many of the younger refu­
gees want to stay in Berlin and 
look for work here. This worsens 
the outlook for older people who 
nre or become unemployed.
TIDES DAMAGE HARBOR
VALPARISO, Chile (AP)—High 
tido.s tAVO days ago w-recked har­
bor installations on Easter Islam 
loff the Chilean coast, Chilean 
ninrillme authorities said Friday, 
The high tides apparently resulted 
from an earthquake near Alaska.
SELDOM WITHHELD
But In iii'ucticc, almost nil up-
some inemhoi'H of the Communist 
parly • iianned In West Gcimanj* 
have lieoii denied imssporis on 
the ground they might have on- 
dnngorod secuiily. He did not 
give a number.
West G e r m a n 8 may travel 
li't'cly to East Germany by sliow-
yet been announced,
Plywood Guttings
At less than Va Prici 
oKsmpIo
8/4” at 15e iq . ft*
Glass
PLATE —  All ilsoi 
MIRRORS —  Cut To Ordor 




1531 Filrvlow Rd. -  Ph. 4113
i p u e i :n mi c  t'Ci  10 Jj i Vi mi  
pllcanls are given passports. Gos- |ng idenlliy cards only, 
port said passports occasionally \n  .Sweden, passiiorls 
nre withheld or withdrawn from nve r e f u s e d  only t
A «i I lai (nH tfl lAfTCll IHa person suspected to he fleeing 
from prosccuiion lor a criminal 
oil once or from a person whose 
activllles are “so noioriously un- 
riesinililo or tlangerous dial Pur- 
linment would lie expected to sup* 
IHirt withdrawal of his pnssiHirl," 
n  Parliament disagreed with 
widnlrawid ot a passpoit, die for­
eign secrelary prolmhly would ro- 
vei'se his deidslon.
Any French cid/on, whaiever 
his poltdnal views, may have a 
passport unless lie is wanted (or 
a criminal offence. Applications
„ ,....... generally
l  to persons 
against whom legal proceedings 
are pending, , ,,
Nonveglan regulations uphold 
die rigid of every citizen to hold 
a passport regardless of his po* 
lldcnl views.
A s)iol<csmnn of the Norwegian 
Justice deimrlmonl's passport scc- 
non commented'. "We take the 
view that an Individual Is endded 
If) Ills polidcal views, however ex­
treme, and dial in the case of 
rmiimunism. It is unwise to drive 
it underground by withholding 
passixirts." •
WANTED
Imparial O il Limited Invite application front suitable 
..persons as operators and tenants of a  modern ser­
vice station near completion on Highway 97 , 
Vernon, B.C. Applications by mall will be received 
by E. T. Butler, 1870 M aple Street, Kelowna, or the 
District Office, 115 Central Building, Penticten. This 
U an excellent business oppertunlty for an aggres­
sive person with soles and merchandising ability.
About 4 out oM O  of you reodlng fhii w ero fiot “ot homo" during the day
You wore working ot your job . . .  went over to Auht Matilda's . . .  
took the kids to school . . . went to your church society's meeting 
, .  } played bridge at the Smith's . . . wlnt shopping . . . worked 
for your favorite charity . . . ANYW AY, yod weren't home.
You missed out on a few things. No phone calls, door-to-door sales­
men . .  . radio or TV programs!
BUT . . .  you didn't miss your dally papar. . .  for HERE IT IS . . .  
full of intorosting nows about folks you know . . . foaturo stories 
0 . . city briefs . . . world nows . . ? social Items . . . state nows 
. .  . intorosting and Informative ods . . .now stylo notes . . .  the 
funnies • . .  oditorials • .  •
SO, SIT BACK AND RELAX . . .  and road what's been going on as 
you can In no other manner.
< •




M l  PHOTOGRAPHS OF ROYAL 
TOUR AVAILABLE AT HERALD
STUMPED
For the many unable to witness yesterday’s an’ival and 
departure of Her Royal Highness Princess Margaret, and for 
those who wish to recapture the highlights of her fleeting visit, 
the Penticton Herald presents this special photographic edition.
All photographs were taken by Herald staff members. At 
the airport and on the royal route they recorded,an event which, 
if disappointing in its briefness, has been the highspot of Pen­
ticton’s year.
From the moment the slim, smiling princess stepped 
from the RCAF giant C-5 plane, to the moment she boarded 
the Pacific Western Airlines Mallard amphibious aircraft, the 
Herald photographers sought to capture her every move.
M îny of our readers will wish copies of our photographs 
to keep with their precious souvenirs. A phone call to our front 
office at 4002 and a description of the photographs you desire 
will bring to you at nominal cost an otherwise unobtainable 
record of the royal receprion.
GOODBYE TO C-5 PILOT
C i t
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PETER TOMLIN'S
B M im
I S i l
i SPORTS
DIARY
When we were handing out bouquets to people who had 
made donations to aid- the Babe Ruth League provincial finals 













The Sandy Beach Lodge at Naramata also i contnbu.ied, 
to the fund and we offer our apologies for missing them.
mm
mm









i iSSIMmm 'M' * ^
The draw for winners in the Penticton Lawn Bowling 
Club’s draw were made at the ’clubhouse on Thursday and
winners are as follows: . ,
R. Rejd, IJ.R. 1, Winfield, B.C., won the portable radio.
The ticket number was 1359. ^
The flash camera set was won by ticket number 28. the 
winner was J. Turnbull of 361 Ellis St., Penticton. ^
The electric kettle donated by Bennett Stores was won by 
Mrs. Cathie Dickson, 1160 Penticton Ave., Penticton, with ticket
number 63. ■ . . .  .
Fourth prize, a fishing rod and reel donatcil by ildox- 
Hall Hardware, was won by Mrs. McDonald at tlio Penticton 
City Hall. The lucky ticket number 335.
Congratulations to the lucky winners.
m m si
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InN L flagR ace
SF GiaiKs take Over First 
Place With Narrow 5-4 Win
By ED WILKS
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The San Francisco Giants have m oved back into 
th e N ational League lead  in “what alm ost overnight 
has becom e a  three-team  race.^
T he Giants slipped into a half-gam e, .004. percent­
age point lead over M ilw aukee by beating Pittsburgh  
5-4 Friday n ight a fter  the Chicago’ Cubs knocked o ff  
the firaves 5-3.
home runs by George Crowe and 
Frank Robinson. Robinson’s iHh 
broke it up in the ninth off Bob 
Mabe (0-1)., Bob Purkey won His 
nth.
The Dodgers won it in a s&- 
run fifth inning with Steve Bilk© 
hitting a two-on homer. Don' Zim­
mer also homered for the. Dodg­
ers, while Chico Fernandez and 
Ed Bouchee homered for, 
Phils. Carl Erskine won it. Jack 





The Cubs are third, only three 
[games behind.’lEverybody else is 




Things are gettin g ’tough ' in the American Baseball 
League. The New Y ork/^nkecs have dominated tlie league 
for so long that fans are staying away from the ball park in
droves. „„ ,
Even in New York, fans aren’t coming out. Tliey have
gotten tired of watching the Yanks win with macliljie-llke regu­
larity. They want a change.
Something will have to be done to remedy the situation 
soon or the league will be in desperate trouble.
B iir Corum, sports columnist of the New York Journal- 
American, has, we think, come up with a .most interesting sug­
gestion, which would probably be advantageous to both major
leagues. -
He suggests putting fourteen names in a hat at the start
of the season. On seven of the slips would be written American 
League and on the other seven would be ''National' League. 
Each club owner would  ̂ draw a slip and tliat would be the 
league his team would play in that season. The two Chicago 
teams would be seeded with one in each league. They would 
alternate leagues each season. .  ! i:p
Sounds silly, you say. Well, let’s take _a look at*\ynat it
would be like. ^
Wouldn’t fans in the American League cities come out 
.to h a v e  a look at the likes of Willie Mays, Stan Musial, Ernfe 
Banks and Warren Spahn? Wouldn’t the people in National Lea- 
- gue cities flock to the ball park to have a look at Ted Williams,
■ Mickey Mantle; BiUy Pierce and other AL stars? Of course they
. would/ ,
The world series would be the same.: What woulid' be'- 
wrong with a Yankee-Red Sox or a Milwaukee-St. Louis series? 
The All-Star game would continue as it now is. There wouldn’t 
be a single important change necessary in the present setup. 
New clubs in each league eveiy year would be a wonderful 
i stimulus for attendance in both leagues. The fans would loye it.
There would be exciting and recurring interest in the game 
* and the pennant races.
t Corum says, ’̂It would be a bomb-shell, of course^-md
I It won’t happen. Yet maybe that’s what th^ game, needs: — 
dynamite.” ,
 ̂ It’s only a drearn, but what a dream. Baseball men eyery-






YOU HOLD IT  THIS W AY FOR A CURVE
Bruce Rowland, left-handed pitcher for the Pen­
ticton Babe Ruth League all-stars shows two of 
his teammates, Dale Hamilton, centre, and Bob 
Lemm, right, how he holds the ball to throw his
NAUROW SPREAD
Cincinnati lied .St. Louis for 
fifth, just a point behind Pitts- 
burgh, by taking a Iwi-niglil pair 
:'om tlic Cardinals 8-3 and 2-1. 
Reds, Bugs and Cards all 
seven games behind 
Then comes Philadelphia, 7Va 
games behind and just .004 per­
centage points ahead of last-place 
Los yvngcles after losing 8-6 to 
tlie Dodgers.
'I'hat leaves a spread of only 
.012 percentage points and one 
game over the last five clubs.
The Giants moved back into 
the same lead they held Sunday 
curve. The three are members of the team, which [with four runs in fhe third and 
will represent Penticton in the provincial Babe Stu Miller’s clinching double in 
Ruth playoff scheduled for King’s Park July 24, [the fourth. Miller (3-4) had the 
25 and 26.
u
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Second-Division Fight 
Aids New York’s Cause
The Mounties Are
’• ■>*.<• » 1. V . ' • ‘ »
Moving Again
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. The Vancouver Mounties, on 
the move again after a jslump 
that saw them stagger down into 
third place in the Pacific Coast 
league pennant chase, have 
taken dead aim on San Diego's 
first-place Padres.
The Mounties made it five in 
a row Friday night as Erv Palica 
gathered in his 11th victory of 
the season with a four-hit, 1-0 
'job on the Phoenix Giants.
Vancouver moved to within one 
game of the Pads as San Diego 
found the Salt Lake City Bees 
too tough to handle and bowed 
8-3.
The Portland Beavers edged 
Seattle's Ralnlers 7-6 and the 
Spokane Indians used one big in­
ning to cut down Sacramento 5-1.
Palica, who has lost six games 
struck out nine and walked only 
one in beating Dorn Zanni, who 
gave up six hits while fanning 
ifive and walking three. Zanni Is 
now 10-7.
an easy third out. But the ball 
went through to the outfield on 
an error and two runs scored.
Three more runs came in mo­
ments alter when Jim' Williams 
got heavy wood on one of Bud 
Watkins’ offerings and drilled it 
over the leftfield barrier. Art 
Fowlpr went the distance for the 
Indians, giving up sbe hits. Wat­
kins departed as the loser in the 
fifth frame.
The Beavers were coasting 
along with a .6-3 lead going, into 
the ninth before Seattle threw the 
big scare into the Portland club. 
Seattle’s Phil Shartzer clubbed a 
solo homer in the, top of the ninth 
and the'Rainers' got two more 
runs to tie it up at G-6.
The Beavers won it in the last 
of the ninth. Dave Melton opened 
with a single and mPved around 
to third on Frank Kellcrt’s single 
to left. Melton scored the winning 
run when Bob DlPletro punched 
out a single,
Len Neal got a three-run homer 
for Portland in the second end
Vancouver’s lone run came in Hal Bevan unloaded a two-run 
the second frame. Joe Frazier [homer for Seatttlc in the sixth, 
punched a single to centrcncld
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Sports Writer
One reason NewiYork Yankees 
are so far ahead in the American 
League race is the way the rest 
of the clubs make it tough on 
each other.
Take Boston Red Sox, tagged 
the most improved club last 
spring, and Detroit Tigers, whom 
some thought could win the flag. 
The second - place Red Sox 11 
games behind, have won nine 
from both Chicago White Sox and 
Kansas City As. They’ve lost 
seven to both Baltimore and 
Washington.
The Tigers,' with nine victories 
over New York, have lost eight 
to Baltimore, seven each to Cleve­
land and Washington. The White 
Sox, battered by ‘Boston, have 
taken 10 from Baltimore.
The Red Sox beat the Tigers 
Friday night 11-9 on Frank Mai- 
zone’s grand-slam homer. That 
gained tlie Red Sox a game on 
New York, beaten 2-1 by Kansas 
City and Dick Torhanek, who 
came within an out of being the 
first left-hander to shut out the 
Yankees in two years.
BEAT WASHINGTON
Chicago beat, Washington 9-2 
with Al Smith’s slam and five 
RBI backing up Early Wynn’s 
four-hitter. 'Cleveland, 7-6 for the 
season against B a l t i m o r e ,  
checked the Birds’ bid for the 
first division with a 5-1 victory 
The Red Sox, who have won 
five straight for a SVa-garhe cush­
ion over third-place Detroit, col­
lected 18 hits, five by Pete Run­
nels, who took the AL batting 
lead with’a .334 average. The Sox, 
6-5 for the season with Detroit, 
overhauled a '5-1 Tiger lead, then 
blew a 6-5 edge before Malzone’s 
homer fn the seventh off, losing 
reliever Bill Fischer (3-6). Mur­
ray Wall 15-7) \vas the winner in 
relief.
The As, who had lost eight In a 
row to Don Larson snee ,1945 
boat the. Yankee right-hander In 
the first two innings getting their 
two runs. Larsen (7-4) allowed 
only three hits the rest of the 
way. Tomanck, (5-4) had a shut­
out until plnch-hltler Yogi Berra's 
bad-hop slnglo with two out In
the ninth.
Cleveland’s Herb Score was the 
last lefty to blank New York, on 
Aug. 21, 1956.
Wynn (9-8) fEuined 11, passing 
the 100 mark for the ninth con­
secutive season, and had the Nats 
shut out until the eighth, when 
unlikely errors by Luis Aparicio 
and Nellie Fox allowed two un­
earned runs. Rookie John Romo-
nosky (1-1) lost it.
Bucs buffaloed until the eighth, 
when three singles with two out 
scored their second run and 
brought on Marv Grissom. Vem' 
Law (8-8) lost it. ,
BRIGGS WINS NO. 4 
The Cubs got their runs on 
homers. Walt Moryn’s two-- run 
shot in the eighth bagged it off 
Carl Willey. Ernie Banks hit a 
lliree-run homer,' his 25th, Hank 
Aaron hit his ISth for the, Braves 
and Joe Adcock his Uth. Un-








• .  , 2Sth homer
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
opener. Walt Dropo’s three - run | 
double put it away in the sixth 
as Wilmer Mizell lost his seventh. 
The Reds won the nightcap on
S o u t h p a w  Hal Woodeshick,| 
aajc
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a  com 
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
beaten Johnny Briggs went all 
whose other two m^jor league U^eway to wiri his fourth, 
starts and decisions resulted in N®w®ombe gave up home
defeats- with Detroit in 1956, runs by pmchhitter J o e  Taylor 
gained his first complete game ®nd Joe Cunnmgham, but hit a 
game with a seven-hitter for the No-imn homer, a double and a 
mdians. Earl Averill, up from s“^8^®^'"self while/winning the
ROYALS, RED SOX 
TANGLE SUNDAY
San Diego with Woodeshick, hit 
a three-run homer off loser Chuck 
Beamon (0-3).
CANADA'S LUCILLE WHEELER 
AWARDED MEDAL IN BRITAIN
LONDON (Reuters) — Champion skier Lucile Wheeler 
of St. Jovite, Que., has been awarded the Pery Medal of the 
Council of the Ski Club of Great Britain, it was announced
today. .
She is the first Canadian to wm the award, the highest.- 
the club can bestow. ' . .
Miss Wheeler enjoyed outstanding success in competitive 
international skiing in the 1958 world championships, winning 
the downhill and giant Slalom', and coming second in the alpine 
combination. > . . . . ,
Miss Wheeler has also won many important international
events, , .  ,
The Pery Medal is awarded to a skier of any nationality 
who has either made a notable contribution in relations to skiing, 
achieved distinction in exploration on ski notably advanced the 




THREE FIRSTS AT RISLEY
Shooting Team 
Pats Own Back
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
AB R HPet. 
unnels, Boston 305 54 102 .334 
W er, Cleveland 322 56 106 .329 
Cerv, Kansas C. 29** 57 - 95 .323 
Goodman, Chicago 208 22 67 .322 
Fox, Chicago ,̂  348 48 111 .319 
' Runs—Mantle, New Yb'rk«
Buns batted In—Jensen, Boston 
132
Hits—Fox, 111.
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 25. 
Triples-Lemon, Washington, 8. 
Home runs—Jensen, Boston, 27. 













The Penticton Red Sox will 
take to the field at King’s 
Park tomorrow at 2 o’clock 
in an effort to run their Ok­
anagan Mainline Senior Base­
ball winning streak to five 
straight games. '
. The Princeton Royals will 
provide the. opposition for 
Lloyd Burgart’s crew. Jack 
Durston will probably be Bur­
gart’s choice to start on the 
mound.
The Sox have won their last 
climbed into the thick of the 
dimed , into the thick of the 
battle for a berth in- the 
OMSBL playoffs.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
Canucks W in Three 
Dinghy Team Races
BISLEY, England (CP) — The Stat^ for War rapid fire event
and then made the circuit on 
Spider Jorgenson’s double down 
the left field line.
. R. C, Stevens, Sait Lake City’s 
big first baseman, gave the Bees 
their victory over the Padres al 
most singlohandedly. He poled 
out a three-run homer off f o r m e r _ . . .  ^
major leaguer Bob Lemon in the
fourth inning. Ho also got a two- York 000 000 001*
Canadian Army gave Itself a 
well-deserved- pat on the back 
Friday after a fine performance 
by its ' eight-man team In the 
89lh annual Blsley meeting.
Competing against about 650 
of the best mhrksmcn in tlie 
Royal Navy, RAF, British Army 
and Royal Marines, the Cana 
dlan team won three firsts and 
one second in the 17 matches en* 
tered.
The top Canadian Army marks 
man was Lieutenant D e r r i c k  
of Kingston, Ont., who placed 
first In the Southern Railway 
competition, iho Secretary of
BASEBALL SCORES
run single in the third. [ 'Eomanek and House;
Lemon, tagged with his second
American League
2 8 1 
1 1 1  1 
Larsen
Howard.
loss in as "many starts In thel^*®y°*“"'^ ?iln nni wm'" i H  o
PCL, was knocked off the mound  ̂ 1 ^
In the fourth after giving up Woodoschlck and Nixon; Bea- 
seven runs and eight hits. Ho ^hvc*’lnk (4), Johnson (6) 
walked five and struck out throe. ®hd 'rrinndoB. L—Beamon. HRs!
The Indians got nil five of thclrK  ®—Averill (1). 
runs in the fourth inning and nil 929 ?19 999"” 9
five talllCB were unearned. With Wash 000 000 020— 2 4
the bases loaded and two out, Wynn and Batley; Romanosky, 
Glen Gorbous hit a bouncer to G), Albancso (9) and
first for what should have boon Courtney. L — Romonosky. HRi
Chlr-Smllli (7).
Score Put on 
Disabled List
[Detroit 203 000 130- 9 15 0
[Boston 103 Oil 41X-1118 1
Foylack, Agullrc (3), Moford 
[(41, Fischer (5), Morgan (8) and 
Wilson; Monbouquetle, Wall (6), 
Hn. , . Fornieles (8) and Berborot, White
(CLEVELAND -  The Cleveland (4). w-Wall. L-Flscher. HR! Bos* 
Indians' sore-armed southpaw, Malzono (8).
Herb Score, still has an inflamed
tendon in his elbow so the club[ National Longue
will ask to Ijavo him put on the Milwaukee 000 021 000- 3 7 0
disabled list, it was announced Chicago 003 000 02x— 5 8 0
Friday. Willey and Crandall! Briggs
•Score underwent another exnth- and S. Taylor. HRs; Mil — Ad 
Inntlon at Johns Hopkins in BaltU cock (11 1, Aaron (39), Chi 
lume Fi'lday, by Dr, George Den- Banki (25), Moryn (17), 
nett, a speclnlisl. First
The physician told Score and St. Louis 001 001 OOlr-3 10 3
general manager Frank Lane Cincinnati 220 103 OOx— 8 .9 1
that It would he advisable to re- Mizell, Paine (2) Wight (3) 
frnln from pitching from three to .Stobhs (6) and .Smith; Newcombo 
lour weeks, jant^ Bailey. L-M!zell. HRsi SIL—
Taylor (1), Cunningham (5); Cln 
NeWcombe (1).
Second
St. Louis 100 000 0005- 1 .5 0
Clnclnnnll 000 100 001- 2 8 1
Mabe and Lnndrlthi Purkey 
and ' Burgess, HRs! Cln-Crowc 
(6), Robinson (12).
Pittsburgh 010 000 012- 4 9 
San Fran (K)4 100 OOx—* 5 5 
Law, Porterfield (6), Blackburn 
(8) and Folles; Miller, Grissom 
(8) and Thomas, W-Mlllcr, L- 
Lnw,
Phlla 101 030 100-6 11 0
Los Angelos 010 060 lOx-8 11 0 
Cardwell, Sanford, (5), Meyer 
(6), Parroll 0  and Sawatski; 
Koufnx, Kllppstoln (1), Erskine 
(5), Drysdalc (6), Labino (7) and 
Roseboro, W-Eraklnc. L-Sanford, 
HRs! Phlln-Fornnndoz (2), Bou- 





■280 43 102 .364 
337 68 116 .344 
278 35 94 .338 
331 52 109 .329 










PacKle Coast League 
Phoenix 0 Vancouver 1 ’
Spokane 5 Sacramento 1 
San Diego 3 Salt Lake 8 




.507 2 lii 
.522 7 
.477 11 
,442 14 Vb 
.412 17 Ii 
398 18 >/i
NEW YORK (AP)-Undcfoatcd 
and unranked Bobby Scanlon w 
after bigger game In the llglit 
weight boxing division. Ho de 
dared himself ready for rnnkln 
flghWrs after drubbing taller and 
lienvler Gale Kerwtn of Ottawa In 
a 10-round bout Friday nlglit.
’ ]^anagcr Art Benjamin named 
Johnny Busso, Apolo Rosl or Car­
los Ortiz ns possible opponents for 
Bobby’s next shot. The three New 
Yorkers nil arc In the top 10 of 
the 135-pound class,
Scanlon, a profosslonnl four 
years, has won 26 straight and is 
unbeaten In 31, Only n draw with 
Frankie Madison In his fifth scrap 
mars tlio record of the baby- 
faced blonde.' Ho beat Madison 
in a return fight.
Scanlon, 22, gave away height 
(flvc-foot^flve to flvc*f6ot*olght), 
weight (134>i pounds to ISOVa) 
and reach to Kerwin but carried 
the fight to his rangy foe. He 
dropped Kcrvvln in the second 
round for an eight-count with 4j,vo 
led liuuks to lliu jaw, Kci'wlit 
was" hurt In the fourth and 10th 
rounds with the same typo of 
punches,
Konvln, who Uvea in Valley 
|Slream, L.I., mow has a 27-7-1 
record.
and the rapid fire aggregate com* 
petition.
In winning the rapid fire ag­
gregate, he captured the Broad 
Arrow Silver Challenge Trophy, 
which Is shot fdr annually. Der­
rick also placed second ip the 
service rifle championship. 
CAPTAIN SATISFIED 
Capt. Donald MacKinnon of Ot­
tawa and Vancouver, captain of 
the army team, said he , was 
'completely satisfied with the 
Canadian showing,
"The team members have only 
an average of five years’ compc 
tltlon shooting experience and 
were firing against the best 
marksmen the British forces 
could produce. We can be proud 
of what they have done,” ho 
said.
Eigitt C a n a d i a n  marksmen 
made their way into, the select 
ranks of the Queen’s 100 who will 
shoot off today for the Queen's 
Prize, premier event at the, meet. 
Being numbered among the 
Queen’s 100 Is regarded as one 
of the highest honors for Com­
monwealth marksmen, They are 
the survivors of the 3,200 contest­
ants. The 18-man Canadian team 
turned In n brilliant’’'perform 
ance, a.l but four reaching tlio 
second round that was fired Fri­
day. . . ■
Canadians qualifying for the- 
Queen’s 100 badge are Maj. Bert 
Bosteck, Winnipeg! !5gt. %  J. 
Brown, Vlrdcn, Man.; Lt,-Col, 
E. C. Cowan, Kingston: Lieut. 
P. K. Isaac, Winnipeg! Maj. W. 
J. Strnchan, Ottawa: Cpl. C. A. 
Wlltahirc, Ottawa and Mnj, R, F. 
Fondlck, London, Ont.
Ruii8-*Bahks, Chicago, 70.
Runs batted in—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 73.
• Hits—Mays, 116.
Doubles — Thomson, Chicago 
and Hoak, Cincinnati, 23.
Triples—Vlrdon, Pittsburgh and 
Mays, 9.
Home runs—Thomas, 26*.
* Stolon bases — Ashburn, and 
Mays, 15.
Pitching — McGtormlck, San 
Francisco, 7-1, .875,
Strikeouts — Jones, St. Louis,
1L2.
'COWES, Isle of Wight. (CP)— 
Yachts from Canada and New 
Zealand each won three faces 
after events Friday in the 14-foot 
international dinghy team races 
They will fight it out for top 
honors today in the- three con­
cluding races.
Friday Canada bested Britain 
with Moonbeam and Ite finishing 
one-two for the Canadians.
In the second race—Canada vs 
New Zealand—the New Zealand 
boats took the first two places 
with Ite third and Moonbeam 
fourth.
New Zealand defeated Britain 
in the third race.
General Contracting 
FUJITA BROS. *
e  Loading Dirt and 'Rock Fill 
O Excavating — Back Filling 
e  Ditching and Sewen 
O-Welding laPipoB 
9  Land Clearing — Levelling 
e  Grading — Bulldoxing 
O Hauling
OR BY RENTAL 
■ 9  Loadert 
O 'Baekhoe 
e  Dump Truck*
Also
LOWBED TRAILER SERVICE
e  Insured — Licensed
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645




Gaul First in 
tour de France
PARIS (AP)-Charloy Gaul of 
Luxembourg today won the Tour 
do France, the world’i  greatest | 
bicycle race,
Gaul, clad In the "maillot [ 
Jauno" yellow Jersey that sym­
bolizes ovcr-ali leadership In tho[ 
race, received a thunderous wel­
come from some 40,000 fans[ 
crowding the Parc 'dos Princes 
Stadium and tens of thousands' of 
others lining the nearby streets, 
The 4,282 • kilometre, 2,670-mile 




Phene Veur carrier flnrt. Then 
If yeur Herald U not deliver­
ed by ZiOO p.m. luti pliono
/  tV/irSJi PROOFED THAT PART THAT 
STICKS OUT OT THE GARAOE. 
WITH CREOSOTE. . • t
The long, long car does lometimei poie problemi .  .  • 
but not to us, C an of all sizes, makes and models get the 
same top-notch service here. W e know A l l  cars, bumper 
to bumper and Inside out . . . and know how to'kqep  





MANCHESTER, England (AP) 
■Britain today completed a 5-0 
Davis Cup win over Franco In 
the European zone semi-finals 
and qualified to meet Italy In the 
tlnal at Milan Aug. X-3.
The British reached the Euro­
pean zone final for tlio first time 
in 25 years. They have blanked 
51*0 each of their three oppo­
nents In doing so—Brazil, West 
I Germany and now Franco.
Car Wash or Lube with 
every tank of gas or 
Oil Change
and a copy Will be dispatch­
ed to you a l once . '. This 
rpeelet dcltvecy cervice Is 
I available nightly between I 
7i00 p.m. and 7i30 p.ni.
JOHNNY’S B-A SERVICE
PHONE 2917
Where Eckhardt Meets Westminster
GAMES OPEN AT CARDIFF
ussies
Satunfay, July 19r 1958
THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
700G H EST I'V E  FOUGHT"
By JACK‘SULLIVAN 
Canadian ■ l̂ Msss Staff Writer 
CARDIFF tCP) — British Em­
pire Games athletes today bore 
down to a vveek-long sear(\h for 
gold medals and fame with the 
speculation that the record books 
will take a fearful beating in a 
two-couhtry battle between Aus­
tralia and England.
Thirty - three other countries 
are competing but none are given 
an outside chance to stay in line 
witli the Aussies and English 
men.
Many of the 1,300 athletes get a 
crack at record wrecking today 
with a 12-hour program of track 
field and swimming. Rowers and 
scullers open at picturesque Lake 
Padarn, 200 miles north of here,
and the fencers and lawn bowl­
ers have a heavy daylong sched­
ule.
A crowd of more than 25,000 
watched Friday night, as Prince 
P h i l i p  officially declared the 
Games open.
The Australians, who finished 
second beliind England in unof­
ficial points standings in Vancou 
ver—198 points to 147—have set 
their sights bn the title this time 
and they can’do it, They’ll likely 
clean up the men’s and women’s 
swimming ahd the'women’s track 
aiid bite into England’s onetime 
superiority in the men’s long dis­
tance and the field events.
Five track and field finals were 
down for decision today — the 
men’s high jump, javelin, 100
.‘Soutli Africa’s Mike Holt, left, crouches to escape a flurry of blows 
from New Brunswick’s Yvon Durelle during , their bloody battle 
for the British Enripire light-heavyweight title in Montreal Forum. 
.Thei game Holt, making his North American debut, was ahead on 
•points but failed to answer the bell for the ninth because he 
•Icouldn’t breatli.” Durelle thus earned an eight-round technical 
•ftnockout to retain his title. Durelle praised the South African as 
UVe .‘Itbughest puncher I’ve ever, fought." '
Errors Cost Loves’ 
Lunch League Title
BEG BRIEFS
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CARDIFF ( CP) — Stuart Cam­
eron of Saskatoon, Sask., was 
'•’eliminated from the 100-yard 
'dash with' a fourth;-place finish 
in his second-round heat today 
’in the first full day of track and
• field competition at the British 
’Empire Games.
' ;He. placed, fourth in 9.9 seconds 
/behind Tommy Robinson of.the 
■ Bahamas, 'who won the heat in 
,9.p seconds, equalling the old 
Games record which he broke in 
Thursday’s first round of pre- 
'•.liminaries with a clocking of. 9.5.
• Th'e’ first two' finishers in each
• hTTl qualified for the semi-finals,
- t ^ e  run off later this .afternoon.
{ Pakistan’s ,Abdul Khaliq won 
'the second: qualifying' place be- 
v hind Robinson.
• Mike Agostini of Vancouver 
( won his heat in- a ’photo finish 
/With G. R. Day of South Africa 
' in 9.7 and moved into the semi-fi-
: Peter Collins 
: takes British 
; CTand Prix
I SELVERSTONE, England (AP)
• British racing driver .Peter ;Cql- 
i; lins today won. the Uth; British 
.h Grand Prix in an Italian Fer- 
i rari.
Britain’s Mike Hawthorn was 
t second, also in a Ferrari.
Roy Salvadori of Britain was 
third in a Copper, Stuart Lewis- 
’ Evans was fourth in a Vanwall 
and Harry Schell, Paris-based 
American, fifth in aa B.R.M.
Collins won eight points toward 
the world driving championship, 
bringing his total to 14'.
But Hawthorn, shot to the heac 
of the 1958 standings. His second 
plaoe was worth six points for a 
total of 20. ,
He started the race co-leader 
with Britain's Stirling Moss on 2; 
points. Moss was forced out o' 
the gruelling 225-mile grind in 
the 29th lap with engine trouble, 
,'Moss won a preliminary 75- 
hiild race in a Lister Jaguar, 
; leiwjUng all the way and averajg- 
irigi' 97.92 m.p.h. He covered the 
25 la'ps in 44 ;50.5.
Six big errors cost 
Lunch the Babe Ruth League 
pennant. last night as they 
dropped a 3-0 verdict to Kere- 
meos-Cawston in a special playoff 
game to decide first.
The game at King’s Park was 
made necessary when both clubs 
finished the regular season with 
identical 7-3 won-lost records.
The Loves’ Lunchers picked up 
five hits in the contest as pitcher 
Howie McNeil held the visitors to
nals.
But he was the last Canadian 
survivor in the event.
Stan Levenson of Toronto ran
into some tough competition and, ...  ̂ n.  ̂ __ _
was beaten by Keith Gardner of y hits, Tjut the errors de-
Janlaica and E. B. Jeffreys of cWed the outcome. ’The locals 
South Africa. Gardner’s time of niiscued six tiines, while Kere- 
9.5 equalled the games mark set nieos booted only once 
by Robinson Thursday. Levenson! The winners scored one run in 
was clocked in 9.8.'
Pete Stanger of Montreal, the I 
120-yard hurdler who went into 
the sprint for a taste of early 
competition,. was a ' well-beaten 
fifth in his heat, the qualHying 
places going to Peter Radford of 
England and Hector Hogan of 




MOSCOW (AP) — In marked9.9 respectively. Stanger’s timel
and the unrest about the Ameri-was 10.2.
LAKE PADARN, Wales (CP) can Embassy, a spirit of friend-
Loves' the third inning and two, insur­
ance runs hi the seventh—all on 
errors. Jim Terbaskef was the 
winning pitcher. He did a master­
ful'job of keeping Loves’ Lunch 
off the score sheet.
The provincial Babe Ruth 
League playoffs, which will be 
held in Penticton, are less than a 
week away. Play will start in the 
eight-team tourney on Thursday.
Billets are still urgently needed 
for members, of the seven visit­
ing teams. Anyone who can pro­
vide .a bed for one of these boys 
is asked to contact any member 
of the Babe Ruth executive.
Ticket sales for the playoffs 
are reported going well. These 
tickets are on sale for $1 each. 
They entitle the holder to .attend 
all 12 games in the tourney 
Prices at the gate will be 50 cents 
for each double header.
Wally Peters and Lloyd Mete- 
vier, coaches of the team that 
will represent Penticton in the 
tournament, are rapidly whipping 
their club into shape for the big 
event.
yards, six miles and the women’s 
take ifour of them.. .s ;
Charlie (CHilla) Porter î is the 
world’s No. 2 high jumper while 
Hector Hogan, 26, shares the 
world record of 9.3 seconds for 
the 100 - yard dash. . Albert 
Thqmas, Sydney store clerk who 
shattered the world record of six 
miles 10 days ago by clocking 24 
minutes and eight seconds is fa­
vored to complete the day’s track 
schedule with an easy triumph.
MAY TAKE JAVELIN 
Canada, represented by Hans 
Moks of Toronto, has an excel­
lent chance for a gold medal in 
the javelin. Moks had the best 
toss in training of 238 feet 9‘̂a 
inches, half a foot farther than. 
England’s Colin Smith who holds 
the Commonwealth record.
Valerie Slopei* of New Zealand 
is favored to take the women’s 
shotput.
At night the swimmers take 
over at the Empire pool, just a 
few yards from the Cardiff Arms 
Park. The men’s 880 relay and 
the women’s 440 relay are the 
only finals on the opening card 
and the experts can't see any 
one but the Aussies whose spe­
cialty is the freestyle.
Down under swimmers hold 
more than half of the 58 work 
records. T h e s e  tall powerful 
giants christened the newly built 
Empire pool at Vancouver to 
competitive swimming in 1954 by 
taking seven of 17 gold medals 
This time, with the program in­
creased to 19 events from 17, thb 
cocksure Aussies predict they’ll 
win 11 with a clear sweep of free- 
styler aces and both men’s and 
women’s  relays.
A look at their men’s half-mile 
relay team should convince any­
body.. There were Jon Konrads, 
16-year-old native of Latvia Who 
holds nine world records; Gary 
Chapman who holds the Games 
record of four minutes 39.8 sec­
onds for the 440 free; John De- 
vitt, world record holder ,of JHO 
freestyle'' in 55.2 seconds and 
Brian Wilkinson rianked second 




By W. R. WHEATLEY . 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
St
ANN MERAW 
• « • starts today
Lake Swim to 
Startat2
KELOWNA (CP)-Three swim 
mers are to set but^rrom here 
today on a 38-mile Lake Okana 
gan swim to Penticton.
Mrs. Ann Meraw, 38, of Van­
couver and' P a t. Wicks,, 18-year- 
old University, of B.C.' student, 
are to set out at 2 p.m. and Bill 
Sadlo, 37, of New York is sched­
uled to enter the water half an 
hour later.
Mrs. Meraw’s coach, Pat 
Roche of Toronto, says the race 
will be. postponed fq Sunday if 
wind is higher tlian 10. miles an 
hour.
Conditions for the race seemed 
excellent early today with water 
temperature at 75 degi^s. The 
swimmers all are. Without spon­
sors, following failure of efforts 
to have Kdowna business • men 
match a $500 bet by Sadlo.
TORONTO; (C^)V-Eight teams 
of four players each- set out to­
day to settle interprovirfcial team 
golfing honors and the man who 
knows the Scarboro .Club’s course 
inside out figures no, quartet’s 
score will break par^
Bob. Gray, Scarboro’s veteran 
pro, sized up things late Friday 
after watching practice rounds ol 
the last two days. Bob’s calcula­
tion was that a four-man score of 
576-^eight strokes over par for the 
36-hole distance — will be good 
enough to, win the team cham­
pionship and the Willingdon Cup.
The team competition was only 
part of the day’js , show. Eight 
juniors, champions ' o f . their re­
spective provinces, had their, own 
private 36-hole feud to decide who 
will be the 1958 Canadian junior 
champion. '(
support was given Gray’s con 
tention from practice - round 
scores of the team players. Com 
paratively few were able to get 
under par 71. The'best was a
66 shot Friday by Don Gardner of 
the’Manitoba teamf Bob Kidd of 
the British Columbia team shot a
67 Thursday and Ken Banks of 
Montreal, Quebec’s captain, a 68. 
Ontario captain Nick V̂Veslock 
shot a 69.
I think a team aggregate of 
576 can win under reasonable 
vyeather conditions.
"The greens have .bem fast, I 
know, but right now’ there isn’t 
any great roll to the ball on the 
fairwayd.” ■ >'
Ontario and B.C., still remained 
favorites. If Gray’s calculations 
are to be upset to the extent of 
par - breaking, either of these 
teams appear most likely to do it.
Teams rated as possible upset 
threats are Quebec and Alberta, 
although after Gardner shot his 
five-undfer-par 86 Friday there^ 
was some speculation that Mani­
toba should not be overlooked.•
, In the junior competition, Bob 
Panasiuk of Ontario, Bobb/ Cox 
Jr., of British Columbia and, Ray 
Zabowski of Quebec were genei*- 
ally regarded as the most likely 
to grab the junior Canadian title.
FEW PAR-BREAKERS 
Said Gray:
"There will be a few scores of 
69 or 68 but the average will be 
lifted by other .players of a team







'When counting blessings in­
clude actirai-getting power of 
ClasiHed Ads. ''Quick, conven­




Any Style —̂ From ____—_— 7.50
SPORT SHIRTS - PYJAMAS . . . Drop in and 
look over the wide variety ef patterni end colors
LEN HILL
239 Main St.
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD.
Phene 6126
The University of British Co- liness and hospitality was evident 
lumbia eight-oared crew e a s i l y M o s c o w ’s reservoir^ course 
won its heat to advance to Tues- where the Urtiversity o t Washmg- 
day’s finals, in the opening event ,*;®” 
of British Empire Games rowing m" ® I f
and sculling competition. 1 cordiality of ; the Russians
«:iv minutes 361 seconds finish-1 s®” the Huskies found Friday’s
ottha.seccm^lacaEneUsh c r ^ . L ^  boats - c J a tS  dfstu?btog
Losers m today’s Prelimmaries -  ,
M Ulbrickson, usually extremely
Monday, for a second chance conservative, showed a gleam of 
the finals. , - optimism despite the fact one of
- - GAlfelFF^-i ((3P) '• C kada’s the Soviet crews, . t h e - ^ d  eight,
pairs entry remained imbeaten b̂ĵ PP®tl the_ Huskies by a  ̂
after two rounds of British Em-H” ,th® H®”I®Y regatta. He
The UBC eight was timed in was such that coach A1 Ulbrick-
pire Games lawn bowling compe-1. , «
.tition today but the singles and and harder, .and predicted a
rinks competitors suffered, sec-l- wa8 ” Tace.
ond-round defeats against Scot­
land in round-robin play,
The Canadians, faced England 
in the third round this afterhoon.
In this morning’s round, Alex 
.Housten and George Dewar of 
Vancouver downed their Scottish 
opponents 22-12 in the pairs, but 
Jack Linford of Lachine, Que., 
who won his opening match Fri 
day lost to Willie Jones of Scot­
land 21-14
The Edmonton rink skipped by 
Sterling Shields lost Its second 
straight match, bowing to the 
Scottish foursome 21-13.
said, his athletes are rowing bet-
W ell Digging
Clam Shell Digger — • Digs Under Water '
DIG NEW WELL OR DEEPEN 
YOUR PRESENT WELL ,
.. 27” , 36” and 48” WELL TILE in stock
vary- -  ■ CONTACT  ̂ ::
lERRY YUSEP EVERETT RliPP
, Phone Osoyoo5.2101 , ,o r ' . Osoyws T ê VVks.;
BUY EXTRA COPIES
TO SEND AW AY
PUBLIiSHED; BY
PENTICTON, B.C.
I STIRLING MOSS WINS ‘ 
•SiLVERSTONE, England (AP) 
; Stirllrig Moss of Britain today 
’ ro'ared his Lister Jaguar ,1o vic­
tory in the 75-mlle sports car 
rUce at Sllvorstone. Moss, who 
led fill, the way and averaged 
97.92 miles an hour, covered the 
25-laps in 44 ;.50,5, .
ASCOT, England (AP)r-Bally- 
moss, owned by John McShain 
of Philadelphia, , won the King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes today. It Is. England’s 
richest horse race with a first- 
place purse of $66,197.
The Queen’s own two thorough­
breds, Almeria and Doutelle, fin­
ished second and third. Bally- 
moss, trained In Ireland; was the 
7-to-4 betting favorite as the 
eight starters began the mile and 
a half race. Almeria was 9 to 1 
and Doutelle 100 to 7.
WILL
■  • C A
HAVE THE NEW  
SEALRIGHT HOOD
,. Bend his Issue to
•  Friends
' 1 •  BelativcM1.
f :
• •  Busltiess ' . V 
lAequalnfamce's;
•vG, CUet^'e'n • >. •
V-, » t •  Former B.O. Besldente
Your friends, relatives, business acquaintances and. 
customers will be'vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development over the past 50 years, pe ■, 
'" sure-o mail them a copy of .the Special Souvenir Cen­
tennial-Jubilee- edition to be published on August 8 . 
This issue win be full of stories and pictures, of the 
city’s early days and presents a once-in-a-llfetlme op-' 
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically,described, 
edition of Penticton’s growth as a city. From the,scat-..■ 
tered homes of the early 'settlers to the modern.city■ 
of thousands the entire story will be old.
SHINES AS EARLY BIRD - By Alan M avei
ciP> M/ir
P A P P A S  OP
r p B  e tA L T /M O R E  
(? /? /O lE 5 , 0/^e O P  
r m  B R m T p s r
yOO//(3 p/TCp/A/B 
P R O S P E C T S  / y
A ft AM epfC A ft 
a 6 f o f t 0 A i t m p  
f f t f 9 0 , p e  
s p e P T  m e p  O P  
/ 9 P T  S o A p m & P  
p f f C M f N S  R A I O W ' P O W
f f j  ’f U  S A u w o m  
a u u p m c f e u s t t m  
r P P S fA m m A L  U f  
m e m H A i A P t o p e y
ON SALE FRIDAY^ AUGUST 8TH
Tear Off iHere — Mall or Bring to the Fentlqton Herald; Penticton,
MAIL COPIES
Anywhere In Canada/
Pa^jer Ineludlng Ifoataga — ISo
Elsewhere In 'World 
Paper Including Postage — SOo
Encloiad p laaia find ................. tto cover cost o f mailing complete copies of the







It hee^nlWeyi been our policy to care­
fully guerd the purity of our milk through 
•very etep of our deiry operation to iti 
finel delivery to your homo.
Soon we will edd enother important 
•top to Kjcomplele tlio aanitary chain o( 
protaotion for our milk. Ae quickly ae 
new equipment i« inetalled, we will add 
to the ordinary cap which we use on all 
our bottlee the important Sealright 
oloeure. Wo , will heat-aeal the entire 
pouring eurfaee of the bottle with tho 
Sealrif^t Gloaurt.
This extra cover is also tamperp>‘‘̂ l* 
it cannot be removed without breaking 
the seal and it means that the top'of your 
bottle of milk will he protected egainst 
handling in every de­
livery. This famous 
Scalnlght closure nets 
as m silent sentinel, 
guarding your milk 
bottle, as it stands ex­
posed on the doorstep.
'Hiis extra protec­
tion is yours without 
extra cost*
< rcn flc lQ H  2 8 1 6
1 Compllmente of. v
I . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
To ........................................... .................. .
Ooinpliments of ............................  I
. . I . . I
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Business Services
BIRTHS
VOGAN—Born-to Mi'. - and Mrs.- 
W. Vogan (nee Morrison) of 
North Burnaby at Burnaby Gen­
eral Hospital, on July 8th. 1958, 
a son, Terence Alexander, 7 lbs., 
gi/s! oz. A brother for Billy.
SCHOOLS •
Pentieton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




ESMOND LUMBER CO.  ̂ LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing -in plywo(^ Contractors 
enquiries solicited. *Phone or wire 
orders ‘ collect. 3600 E. Hasting 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
THOMPSON —. Passed quietly 
away in Mt. St. Frarifcis Hospital 
Nelson, on July 17, 1958, Joseph 
Alexaftder Thompson in his 87th 
year. . He leave.s to mourn’ his 
loss, one son and two daughters 
Herbert J. .Thompson. Weyburn 
Sask. : Mrs. C. .W. : (Ethel) Tin­
dall. Rossland, B.C.: Miss Grace 
E. Thompson, Oakland, Califor- 
nit: seven grandchildren ant
eight great gi;ahdchildren. Fun 
eral services for the late Mr 
Josfeph A. Thompson will be con 
ducted from the Roselawn Fun 
^ral Home, on Monday, July 21st 
at .2 p m. Roselawn Funeral 
Home entrusted with .arrange- 
tnents.
RENTALS
a p Artm enDs
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOB SALE
STARBRIGHT Wearever set new 
$135. Phone 2225.. V; 167-172
PERSONALS
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows' for rent. Pentic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin 
ster.
OR TRADE -i- Dealers ’ in all 
types of used equipment? ' Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
an^ used wire and rope; ■ oipe 
and fittings;, chain, steel, piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. Irtf
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED-—A partner to gd 50-50 
on the best cash paying business 
In Penticton. Reply-to Box F166, 
Penticton Herald. 166-171
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — Lady’s watch, 






LpST-r-Ladies’ yellow gold Bul- 
qva Wrist, watch, July 17th. Re­
ply Box'Ci,68, Penticton Herald.
1-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, coppier, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone'MU 1-6357. ' *l-tf
DRESSMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, altera­
tions arid tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808.
MISGELI.ANBOUS
WANTED TO BUY—Reasonably 
new house—Lrshaped. living-din­
ing area  ̂ fireplace, automatic 
heat. Rea.sonable down payment. 
Phone 2420 evenings. • '
LOST V- Wednesday afternoon on 
Okanagdn  ̂ Lake beach midway 
between Sicamous and Pavilion, 
man's wrist watch with expan­
sion’. .bracelet.. Finder please 
phone 6465. ,, 167-169
REAL ESTATE
SUMMER—VACATION TIMF. 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt. Efficient service call 







Close to., beach, eight units, fqur 
completed arid furnished, four 
partly buijt. Plenty of room for 
expansion. F u ll. price $24,500, 
with $16,000 down. Contact.Wilf 





Property Management and. 
Investments.
SMALL motel for sale in the 
heart of Penticton. Priced for 
quick cash sale due to illness. 





BARRETT TRAILER SALES- 
Immediate possession of new 15 
ft. Aljo; also 15 ft. and. 18 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822. 155-181
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES .;: 
To buv rent, sell ,your trailer. 
Phone 3673. '.
' 155-181
1954 CHEVROLET two wheel car 
trailer. $85. Phone 6383. 168-173
LARGE four bedroom home fur­
nished or unfpmished. For fur­
ther details phone 4497. 168-174
1957 DODGE Regent four-door 
Suburban. Two-tone blue, 20,000 
miles. A1 shape. One owner. 
Shown on Main Sti’eet, Peach- 
land every day e.\cept Sunday. 
No reasonable offer refused.
1954 VOLKSWAGEN custom, 
good condition, $995 or best offer 
150 Bennett Ave. 167-172
EIGHT month old female dbg. 
Good disihosition, 'spayed. Sell 
cheap. One white kitten ,to give 
away. Phone 9-2471. <> 167-168
f u r n ish e d  or unfurnished suite 
in the beautiful'Chatelaine Apart- 
merits, 909 Fairview Rd. Apply 
Ste, 8, or .phone 6074. 168-194
' ' a'
co r ’■PLETELY furnished suite,_ 
by the week'-or mwith. Lovely' 
view of Lake Okanagan. Phone 
Summerland 3322. 167-168
LET us do that job now! Special­
izing in oil bfirner sales and ser­
vice; Bonded gas installations, 
plumbing and repairs. Electric 
motors and control systems. Air 
conditioning. 24 hour service, 20 
years experience. John Lawson 
Ltd. Phone 2726. Emergencies 
phone G. {Benedict 3319. 168-173
GROOMING, clipping, bathihg. 
and all kennel services at the 
Penticton " Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164'. ■ , 160-171
TWO ultra ipodem apartments 
equipped; with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available ' at 




NICE i rodm, close' to beach, 351 
Nanaimo ■■'West. Phone 2477.;
I • ' : ’ 168-17()
LIGHT housekeeputg: room. Qose 
in. Bunk beds; Separate entrance. 
Apply. 633 .Ellis St.: ‘ . 167-172
WILL trade nicri reveftue l̂^oiiiie i'ri 
Nelson fbr house o f  property? fit 
Penticton. Box N163, Penticton 
Herald. , ' . 163-168
J. SHGRI
Masonry Contractor






497" Vancouv^er Ave. Phone .̂ 383
MAKE money at home assemb­
ling our items. Experience; un­
necessary.. Lee Mfg., 466-Sr. Rob­
ertson, Los Angeles 48 Cal.
HOUSEIffiEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman, pre­
ferred.- 689 EUis St. ,156-181)
614 WINNIPEG, ST.—Light house­
keeping room. Gentleman pre- 






When out for” a drive, treat the 
kiddies to a pony ride at . .
DoublefBi.Pony. Ranch 
in'Okanagan Falls. Phorie 9-2113 
Turn- at Imperial garage, ;bne 
block east and two south.
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room 
furniishea l i g h t  housekeeping 
suite, $40 per month," and one 
furnished . b e'd r o o m, $30 , per 
month. Three blocks from post 
office; Phone 3844' days’ and 5354 
evenings. ' 165-178
579' MARTIN ST. — Furnished 
sleeping;-^m. Hhone 5281.
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick- 
y and efficiently taken care of by
Brown’s Plumbing




ROOM and (if desired) board; 
Close to beach;. ;-769 -Birch Aye,*, 
phone'3454; ■' 158-172
TWP'dpublr sleeping rooms with 
adjoining bathi . light housekeep­
ing if desired. Private entiranbe 
Phone;3544'., • - . . .164rl78
COMFORTABLE. h o u aekeeping 
room. Fridg, televisipni 760 





ORIVE by 1355 Government 
Street. Then .call builder for de­
tails of this brand new, smartly 
designed and finished three bed­
room NHA home. See the many 
extras. Check the convenient 
NHA terms.- Dial 5838 or 6074.
P.S. Ask - about similar type 
lomes in other choice locations.
THREE bedroom home, next to 




NEW three bedroom Home. Large 
kitchen AMd Jiving,- room. Full 
basement. - Automatic ■ gas heat. 
$3,000 d own, balance . as rent. 
Apply .;..780' Duncan - Ave. Phone 
4405; : r . ; 163-168
OCCASIONAL. . opportunity for 
teacher or intelligent houseWife 
resident in Penticton "or in sur­
rounding territory,, to interview 
on public b'pinipri st^rveys. :Use of 
car desirable; not essential.. Some 
evening work required. Write 
Canadian ’ Facts Limitedj •. 49 Wel­
lington Street West,: Toronto,, Oih- 
tario,- . ■ 167;16J1
SITUATION WANTEIN-FEMAU
WOMAN, with six years. lega 
and general secratarial'‘experi­
ence would ;like ^sitibn :in Pen­
ticton. Can do book-keeping 
shorthand, ' typing. Apply Box 
P166, Penticton Heralfl. .166-168
HELP WANTED MALE
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone;
J. W. Lawrence ...........  2688
H. Carson ........................ 5019
WiF Jon es.......................  5090
H. Kipp ..........   3367
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
NOTICE TO CREDITORS _.
CIHARLES H. ESHLEMANr 
De c e a s e d  -
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors ‘ and: others having '? 
claims against the estate of. 
Charles H. Eshleman, deceased, 
formerly of 976 Eckhardt Avenu'q, 
West, Penticton, >B.C.', are here­
by required to send iUiem to the 
undersigned Executors care of 
their Solicitors at 54 Nanaiitio 
Avenue East, Penticton, B.C., on 
'6V2 CU, FT. portable London ce-j or/before the 25th. day of August; 
ment mixer with 4Va h.p. gas en- 1958, after vvhich date the Execu- 
gine. Cost new $750. Our price tors Will distribute the said es- 
$325. New 2 cu. ft. stationary ce- tale among the parties entitled 
ment mixers $69.50. 3 cu. ft, thereto, having regard to the
$89.50. Also 2 h.p. 100 lb. W.P. clairiis of which they then h a ^  
steam boiler, $165; Delco light-notice.
ing plant, 12.5 amp. 120 volt. Dated'at Penticton,^B.C. this 
D.C. $275; air compressor K 2 I6th day of Jply. 1958.. 
h.p. motor and tlmk unit. Suit- VALDEN MORRIS ESHT..EMAN 
able for garage, $225;-^Mniu Ma- DARYL ALVIN ESHLEMAN.'
MACHINERY
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
••Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
chinery and Metal Co. 901 Main 
(cor Prior) M.U.-1-7925. 167-781
TWO unit De Laval milking ma­
chine, in excellent condition $175. 
Also wagon, mower, rake, disc. 






Any type homes, homes and acre­




36 Yale Rd. E. - Chilliwack, B.C. 
Days 3211; evenings 4-0494
ONE ton Dodge truck, or trade 
for electric welder. Apply Law-j Avenue, 
fence Service, Bridesville, B.C.
166-168
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ERNEST GRATTON. DECEAS 
ERNE.ST GRATTON
DECEASED ;
NOTICE is hereby given that 
and others having
BOATS
IN OLIVER -7  Large three bed­
room' moderii' home on %  acre 
landscaped lot. Close to schools. 
Stop, in and make an offer. Phone 
8-2619 Oliver • or write ̂  Box 329, 
Oliver, B.C.,- . 163-168
MODERN' two" Tjedroom bunga­
low'at 180 yan-Home. Full base­
ment, attractiyft: landscaping.
(Greenhouse ̂ .-Phorie 4446 or 3468 
fdff apnoiritnierit to' view. 167-172
LOTS
LEVEL N.H.A. lots with a lovely, 
view. Will build to your ’ own 
specifications. Phone 3908.
TIplEE b^rpom , modem home. 
Stme fireplaire; ■ (Cabinet,kitchen, 
living 'and. dining room. Base­
ment. Large <90 foot landscaped 
lot. Frait trees, d lo se  to schools. 
Phwie 3620. -  166-171
Over 30,000 miles of leased 
telegraph wire are used by 
Canadian Press to disseminate 
news to all parts of Canada.
TEN foot fibreglassod' boat com­
plete with 'oars, rudder, etc., 
$175. Can be seen at Woodside 
Boat Works. 168-169
SEE the 32 mph Albatross Run­
about at Woodside Boat Works, 
Esplanade. The aluminum hulled 
Anglia powered boat will be here 
four days only. July 18-21.
166-168
CHOKJE buildmg lots. -NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
GENTLEMEN — Light house- 
keifipirig room; with fridge, or 
slieeping; room., Phone 4967.
161-168
ROUSES.
SIX room house. Very central. 
Newly decorated, $50, Phone 
5444.',. .167-168
Two bedroom house. Call at 368 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
THE CORPORA’nON OF THE 
CITY OF: VERNON 
' Employment Opportunity
Written' applications, for the posi­
tion as described ’ below?’are; in? 
vited and iwili^be received; by- the 
undersigned up to five p.m, Mori- 
day, July 28th, 1958. Permanent. 
5 day week.. M.S.A; Pension.-vi v.; 
Accounting; Clerk (Male! *v..
Routine, accouhtmg duties, ipay-' 
rolll’ accounts receivable, ’ arid 
water utility billing. . ,
; Ian Garyen,...
City Clerk, ' . 
VERNON, B.C.'
- ' 167-168
$1,000: DOWN —. Three bedroom 
bungalow. Landscaped. Full-price 
$8,500,- balance as rent, less for 
cash; to ■ agreement of sale. .For 
particulars - Phone owner 3267,
, . - 166rl71
SMALL business fbr sale or trade 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraclean Service, 496 Heales 
Ave., Periticton, B.C. 164-169
MODERN . three bedroom, house 
omlot 50 X 188. Call a t 602 Young 
St;.’or ohorie 3849. 157-lffl
SMALL house on-view lot. Full 
sized, basement. . Fireplace. Rea- 
sbnably..priced with terms. : Also 
two i view lots for sale. Phbne 
G II7;. , . ‘ ’  .1 6 4 -1 6 9
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTEPIED ACCOUNTANTS ........
BOARD OF.TRADE BUILDING gas, stokers;-pipe fitting. 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
«-tf
SITUATIONS WAB|TEp. ,M A I^,
12 FOOT aluminum boat, 12 
horse outboard, used two months, 
$550. Phone 2197. 166-171
TRAILERS
SACRIFICE !' Forced through ill­
ness.to sell, new trailer and tent 
park, near lake. Write R.R, 1, 
BoX;974, Penticton. 165-170
9®© 1957 self-propelled house 
• trailer, 40 foot. $3,300. Will 
accept furniture on down 
payment.
•  ©© 1957 Eclare, 40 foot. Used
only' four months. Buy 
equity and take over pay­
ments.
•  (9® 1957 Rex. 40 foot. Used
only nine months. Will ac 
cept trade-in.
C-Lake Trailer Sales 
Krueger Hill Penticton
167-172
FOR sale or. rent, 1957 McCor­
mick 45T hay baler. 80 Okanagan | creditors
164-1691 claims against the estate of Er­
nest Gratton, deceased, former- 
I A  Ily of 661 Haywood Street, Pen
h illJ lM liW  jticton, B.C., are hereby required
to send them to the undersigned 
TENDERS Executor care of his Sblicitoi's at
Sealed Tenders are invited for 54 Nanaimo Avenue East', Peri- 
Ihe construction of the ticton, B.C. on or before the 2.5th
ST. ANN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC day of August, 1958, after which 
(JHURCH date the Executor will distribute
Penticton. B.C. the said estate among the paiTies
Sealed tenders will be received entitled thereto, having regard to 
for the construction of the new the claims of which he then,.has 
St. Ann’s Catholic Church by the notice.
undersigned on or before Mon- Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
day. August 11th, 1958, at 12:00'leth day of July, 1958. 
o’clock noon. Plans, specifica- LOUIS GRATTON,
tions, and tender forms are avail- . Executor,
able from ; the Architects - on de- Kinsman. A Davisop,
posit of a $50.00 cheque, which is ' Solicitors;
refundable upon return of the ----------- sHnnTa~^ n?i^
plans and specifications in good ' , .
condition. A Bid Bond or certified
cheque of 5% of the amount of Hayward, 53, mistatog^ Jus A^e 
the tender shall accompany
tender. A letter from a Bonding early Friday, police reported. 
Company,'acceptable^to the Ar- -  KICKS IN-TV SET 
chitects, must be erfclosed with SANTA MONICA,. Calif. ,^ P ) 
each tender stating that the Bond- Actress Carol Ohmart says, her 
ingdtompany is prepared to issue husband, television western - star 
a Performance Bond of 50% of William Preston, kicked,, in . me 
the amount of the tender should television set and broke, sonje 
the tender be accepted. The low- dishes ? and a mirror wh«i she 
est or any tender not necessarily asked. if he could ' spend , more 
accepted. time at home. Missr Ohmart was
Signed: MEIKLEJOHN t̂ A- awarded a divorce on-her charge 
MONT & GOWER, Registfer- of mental cruelty.
ed Architects. 168-169.
$3,150 CASH -buys three rriom 
ipodem dwelling,, partly fumish- 
, Choice' Ipt; six blocks from 
th e ' Post - Office. F. O. BOWS- 
FIELD,' 364 Main Street. '^Phone 
2744. Evenings' 5634. 150-172
SEVEN V room' home. Fumace,' | 
garage, Layed: out' as revenue 
or family'home; .WritefBox W159, 
Penticton Herald, r v - 159-1701
FINANCIAL■ ATTRACTIVE c o t t a g e ,  fully 
modern, with beautiful view of 
the. lake. Available July 18th.
Phone 3615, ________ 164-161
BOARD AND ROOM , _______________
ROOM and'board in private home I Push* your products through 
Geritleman preferred. Phone 3486. Classified ad,'!. Want Ads arc
168*173 read, followed, answered by 
thousands!
HAVE cash' to purchase mort­
gage up to $6,000 or $7,000 on city 
hoirie. Box L168, Penticton Her­
ald.. , . 168-169
LOCAL man with’ class'B chauf­
feur’s licence and? own trarisppr* 
tation, aggressive, neat 'apfibar- 
ing, wide experience, sales' instal­
lations; maintenance oil burners,
‘ ■ Cur­
rent provincial gas’ .;oertificate. 
Would-'.consider, position ..Okana- 
an’ Valley' as maintenance man 
lotel, cannery,- '^Atate,'\-etc„ ,.or, 
sales representative for ..distribu-r 
tors;' Employer ' aware this "ad, 
Apply Box. T168 Pentictqn 'Her-, 
aid. ' .' ' ^
TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
PRIVATE. mopey available for 
O** discount, of agree* \eiy  close in, Reasonable rate. I jqj, PentictonI’er
48 Westminster East. Phone 2442. 





WANTED to rent for one y e a r ,_____________________
three b e d ro ^  modern home, b.vl a r t ic l e s  FOR SALE
Vancouver Company. ■ Box B161 —  ------ ;—=------
Penticton Herald. 161470 plBLLS, aaored records,
BUSINE.SS man and family re* «ble at Sunday School and Church 
quires, family home, in or close to suppHos, 1102 Kilwinning Street 
Penticton. Phone 5092, 166-171 phone 4864.
OLAMSIFnBD D tS F L A Y  R A T IB  | SEALERS—Phonc (j582, 167*1611
OM in iir i iw i n»r Inch .........fi’ii! >15 WATT P,A. System, 3-specd
Three eoneeonUve lieye, iier inch •LO h l i f t  t ;n ii m . n tm ii ^Aa i i  eonieoutlve d iiy i, per inch I  ,# b ‘ r i in t a b le ,  IJ O  v o l t  Ol 0 v o l t .  1 4
Inch speaker, one small horn and 
want AD OABH lUTBS J mike. Phone 5756, 167*168
One nr tw # d ity i, le  per word,' pet  ------- —̂  --------------
jin e e rt io n ,  ̂ Bathroom Fixture Specials!
n«* iMirtC.’*' '** ***^‘*' ’ While Pembroke bnihs, basins 
• l i i  eonieoutive deye, 9e per word, and close coupled lollcts, com
’ plete with all finings, $124.95
w n o t w > d » d*y» AO, Additionn colored baths, basins and toilets 
Bhtrio of 10 per cent. complete with fittings $1.59; 2Y
■VWiLii 'NOTioKa-.......... x32’.’, dble., compnrlmenl, sinks■ricoiAi, NoiioKB strainer and
trap $38.50.
ATTRAfTTIVE two ,b e d r.b o m, 
home on'East Bench.' Two miles | 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. "House is. well 
built,.well back froni road to en­
sure privacy and ’ good . view. 
Price only '$16,500. Write Box| 
D160, . Penticton Herald.
160478
THREE large ' bedroom home. 
Apply 100'Nelson Ave. or phone 
9362. 162-1671
Salesmdn Required
To canvass towns an d . rural 
routes for new and renewal,'sub­
scriptions* for this newspiperi. 
Good earnings on comiriis«lo(^ bq;- 
sis. Sc.4 the Circulation^’ManactiD 
at . . ■ "t.
The Penticton Herald
Phone 4002\ '
$2000 D O y^ — BALANCE AS 
:iENTi Two bedroom bungalow, 
close in, Beautifully landscaped, | 
full basement, automatic.gas fur­
nace, Full price $8,500, good dis­
count for cash* 'Phone owner; 
3267. : , 166-1711
FRUIT
DELICIOUS tree ripened • apricots 
,05c per pound,' Phone 2020. '
■ • V 168-170
CHERRIES, 20c, lb. Apricots, 10c 
Ih. Delivery on 20 Ibf. and oyer. 
Phone 5813. 169-57̂
TRANSPARENT a p p l e s , '  $2.00 
per box delivered. . Phone 5041.
.161-178
PICK your own tree-ripriried aprl 
cots, 5c pound. Phbne. 2408. ,
16547b
APRICOTS,, 3c’ lb., pick them 
yourself, G.' A, Bell, Kinney A'ye,
V 166*17..
VEGETABLES
NON-OOUUBnOlAl, U.OO per iMOb 
I1 .3S  V io h '(o r  B lrth t, DiathR, Funor* 
am, M arrlagei, nnsasam cnti, nt>  
Rcptlon N otleei and Oarda of Thanka,
Econom y Supply Co.
ciptl A * t n t t t u Kir aai vfAtM c« (Cm  P r in r)  PA 70' '̂  ̂
Ifla p»r count lint for In MemorUm, ^
YOU AUTO BUY NOW l
■  ' ‘  ■;  'j.  ̂ —— i— M— — — a
YOU CAN BUY NOW !' ■ / ____ ■ __ ' ■■ ■_____ ' ^




Al^OHARDS 1946 Pontiac Sedan
SIX, acres bearing orchard, heavy 
to Wineaapsi. Delicious and Bart- 
efts, , Small modern house, 
sprinkler system. Price $11;500 
noludeji crop. Would consider 
imair Koriie $5,000 'to $6,000, bal- 
snee casK. Some terms. iBox R168 
Penticton Hefaid, 168-1701
ORdHARD Approximately 10 
acres.; of g < ^  variety with house | 
and equipment, located in Nara- 
mata mad ylolrilty, within 5 mllcRl 
of Penticton, H ave '$12,000, Call 
2311’evenlngs, ^lo'agents please.]
AGENTS AND BROKERS
mfolraum oharga, , l t .S 0  8B% aatra  
' ' I f  not paid w ithin tan day* of publl 
cation data.
BOPT D F A D U N in s
I  p;mi day prior tn publication Uon-1  
daya through tr id a y i.
1!) noon.. Saturdaya (or publlcatten on 
Monday*.
•  a,in . oannallatloni and oorraottoni. 
A d vtrilitm cn ta  from  outitdc th t  C ity  
,n f Pantloton m uit ha aoeompanlad 
w ith oaih to tnaura puhileatlon, 
Advartlaamanta ahould ba chaokad m  
tha f ir it  publioatlon day. 
Mawapapara oannet ba raiponitbla foi 1 
mora than ona inoorrant Inaartlon.
NORGE ,32-lnch eleclrlo range, 
Deep well and grill. Phone 6803 
inner 6 p.m, 164478
SELL your surplus vegetnb|M to 
I he thousands of people. (in ; fills 
area who linve no gardens, 
len word ad In (his column places 
167478 vour offers, In Blmo6.t every homo 
in Penticton. Phone 4002 today 





PUBLISHED IN ■ 
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
PERSONALS
Namaa and Addraiaaa of Boihoidaf# Taken by our photographer, It Is 
‘Sr'hlid'fM so daya, «®«y t® K®t souvenir photos of the
jntiuri* mo additional If ropjiea an time you were In the news, .Send 
to ha Miiiad. them to your friends or put them
THB PBNTIOTON HBRALD Jibum.
Large Glfissy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASfe 




li .in  to I I  noon Saturday!
Monday through
raoKi iOM numoTOK, x.e.1
WE test and fix; outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain'aawsj 
magnetos, generators, startora, 
electronic ’ car and truck wheel 
bnlanolng. Factory approved aer- 
vice, Slim's i gpark Shop Ltd, 
Phone 4.330, _________ . ,
LET’S eat at •Ellen’'s, Lunch
toilay, 125 Weiimhiblev W.
___________ > _________ 151-178
DOUBLE B Shetland Pony^Farm 
at O.K. F alls .' CoVral rides for 
kiddles on Highway 97, Vs well 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 
for parties and picnics. Phone 
9-2U3. ' 165-204
A True Bargain
, 1025 Sq. Ft. For 
'Only $9,800• ' ■ a
New posf and beam with hand­
some knotty pine and Romani 
brick • exteiior.
The-Interior features a delight-1 
fill, open-beam living room pan­
elled In mahogany and pine; in­
viting fireplace; den with sliding] 
doors; two hedroorna! bright kh-' 
ehen and dining area, Lots of] 
closet .space, Automatib gas.
Attached carport with insulated 
storafee space;’ extra - generoUs I 
overhang. .'Lot 76 x 115 feet. 
Tcriris. Please phone Mr, John I 
Stiles at 5620'or evenings 6335.
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES* i>
Member .»r .Vaneenvsr 
Real Estate Boarii '
Opposite Prlnee Qiavles Hotel 
Phone 5620
In Top Condition. 
Priced for you 295
1946 Plymouth sedan 
One Owner. Seeing 
Is Believing ............ 295
1948 Dodge Sedan 
Don't M in  T h is ....... 295
1948 Monarch 
Sedan. Fishing- 
Hunting .............. . .195
1948 Anglia  
Good 2nd Car ....... 99
1948  Chev Sedan 
Top Transportation .. 269
V948 Chev Sedan 
Never Ran Belter .. 195
1949 Plymouth Sedan 
A Real Buy .............. 479
1949 Mercury Sedan 
Transportation ' 
Deluxe ........................ 269
1950 Mercury Sedan 
Unbelievable 







1952 Chev S e d a n .........................................1000 7 9 5
1952 Dodge S e d a n ...................................... 1000 795
1952, DeSote S e d a n ............... ...................... 1395 1159
1953 DeSolo S e d a n ....................................  1495 1 3 6 9
1953 Dodge S e d a n ............ .........................   1300 1095
1954 DeSoto Sdn. Fully powered 2095 1895
1955 Dodge Royal Sedan .!.....................  2300 2005
1956 Plymouth Sedan ...............................  2195 1095
1956 Dodge 5 P an . Coupe,....................... 1995 1795
1957 Dodge 5 P an . C o u p e ......... 25 00  2205
1957 Royal 4-door S e d an ........................... 3595 3105
1957 Dodge S e d a n ........................................ 2595 2395
1957 DeSoto Power Equipped 3805 3305
,1956 Royal Hardtop .................................. 2895 2659
DODGE -  DESOTO, MORRIS and M O  DEALER
1950 Pontiac Sedan 
Your Auto Buy Now 595
1950 Pontiac Sedan 
You can buy now .. fi95
1950 DeSoto 5 Pas. Cpig 
The cream of the 
Pack 895
1950 Dodge 2 door 
Lowest Price ever .. 495
1950 Prefect Sedan 
Good 2nd Car ....... 179
1950 Meteor Sedan 
Genuine Reduced 
P ric e ............................. 495
1950 Studebaker , 
Starlight Coupe 
Emaculate Cond. «. 595
1950  Chev Sedan 
Yours for o n ly ......... 495
1951 DeSoto Sedan 
Simpllmatic Shift .. ' 995
1951 Austin Station 
W agon - Ideal fo r  
Camping ................... 197
ALL CARS LISTED WILL GET ONE YEAR’S FREE 
LUBRICATION PLUS 50 GALLONS FREE GAS




Gircle of Top Stars
THE 0I.D  HOME TOWN By Stanley] S a tu rd d y , J u ly  1 9 , 1 9 5 8
B y  BO B  TH O M AS
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—Sing­
ers come and singers go, and only 
a fevy reach that golden circle of 
permanent.'stars. . 
v-Of .Ithe .younger crop, Eddie 
Fishier, seems most likiely to join 
’ that level.. That’s the impression 
you.get vyhen you see him per-
WIFE PEESERVERS 
Keep picnic sandwiches from be­
coming .soggy by spreading but- 
ter> margarine or cheese spread 
to the edges- of bread slices be 
fore using a moist filling like 
jelly or salad.
Driftwood can grace your home 
after a stiff scrubbing. To bleach 
it, brush-with 10 ounces-of oxalic 
acid in a gallon of water. Let 
stand 15 minutes, rinse, dry and 
shellac.
SALLY'S SALLIES
■' “Have you seen any of the new 
• -saris swimming"
form on the Tropicana stage.
The guy is personable without 
jeing brash, modest withoat being 
phony. And how he sings! He is 
one of the few pop singers with 
enough voice to push aside the 
microphone and belt a song with 
no amplification. And he’s got 
feeling.
It’s no wonder that Eddie was 
one of the few singers to survive 
the last 'TV season. And against 
large odds. He was faced with 
the opposition of two top west­
erns, but as the season was clos­
ing, he and alternate George 
Gobel were holding their own and 
sometimes beating the cowpokes 
m the ratings.
P L A N  C H A N G ES  
“We’ll be back next year in 
the same spot,’’ saW Eddie after 
his Tropicana show, “But it will 
je on a different basis. I’ll.do  
only 12 shows, not 16, and I’ll 
be on George’s show only three 
times instead of every week."
Fisher admitted that the sliow 
got off to a slow start — ‘<̂ \e 
made mistakes atj first, and we’ll 
make others, too.”  But he prof­
ited from them, and his final 
shows were among the best ol 
the season.
How does Fisher survive when 
other singers lose their sponsors? 
The answer is not in the ratings, 
but in sales. The.sales pitch on 
Eddie’s show was aimed at the 
sponsor’s king-size cigaret. Sales 
went up sharply. Hence the re­
newal..
Never one to shun work, Eddie 
followed his strenuous season with 
a seven-week stint at this deseil 
hotspot.
WHATS SOT AVro H IM ^
[ IN  TOV^W O U S -r  3  H O U R S  -S _____
 ̂H IS  W E E K S  P A y - 2  F K S H T S - 
JTO S S E D  o u r  o ' A  COUPLE 
lo 'P L A C E S -e o W  H O M E  
. H O U R S A H E A D  
•VTIME .P R A C nC A LLX  
J N T A C T — A N D  
HAppy;;
JERI2*/ SIMPSONSs HIRED M A N  
HAS HIS AIKSHT ON TH E  TOW N -







By B. Joy Becker
(Top Reeoh! Holder In Masters’ Individual Championship Play!
OITAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson Friday urged the 
federai government to adopt a 
“continental" approach to the 
problem of wheat surpluses in 
Canada and the United States.
The same approach, lie said in 
the Commons, should be applied 
to continental resources. He said 
he would like to see a joint Can- 
ada-U.S. raw materials board, 
similar to the wartime combined 
materials board.
Defence co-operation between 
the two countries was incompat­
ible with economic conflict.
In a lengthy analysis of Can 
ada’s trade • position, Mr. Pear­
son said the one dominating fac­
tor is trade with the U.S. If con­
ditions there did not improve, it 
would affect Canada’s trade with 
other countries as well, so great
North dealer.
Both sides Vulnerable.
K O R m  
? ' A 109
was tlie U.S. economic Impact 
around tlie world.
International trade was vital to 
Canada, as Trade M i n i s t e r  
Churchill had acknowledged in 
his statement to the Commons 
Thursday night. The opposition 
was "gratified” that Canadian 
trade was holding up well despite 
the recession, but some “shade o' 
anxiety" had to be felt.
Because of Canadian depend­
ence on outside trade, Canada is 
"hostage to other people’s for 
tunes,” he said. Any satisfaction 
felt at the decrease in Canada.’s 
trading deficit must be “ sensibly 
modified” by the factors that 
caused the decrease.
One big factor was the decrease 
in Canadian imports caused by 
the slowing down of capital in­
vestment:
A X «
f ' j i o t a






. . A J106» .
■*J6 8 .
T h e  b idd ing :
Wert
; 1 Pass Pas*
- X)blo Pass INT pass
:l;f6 penirig lead—jack of' spades. 
-jOverbidding sometimes has its 
regards, t'ilince 4 «clarer is put on 
tils to try»tor mOir'e tricks-
tean the' cards apparently war- 
i’tmt. •
•fSouth found himself in three 
tiotrump through no particular 
fault of his own. North’s diamond 
was certainly proper, and so 
tvas the follow-up informatory 
ddUble of brie spade to show; his 
big hand.
* r South' had to choose ‘between 
i'e^ponding one notrump or two 
diamonds, and voted in favor of 
the notrump bid. In view of his 
previous two bids,'North should 
have been content to say only two 
hoirump, which would have rep­
resented his actual strength ade-
bid three.
The jack of spades was opened 
and East, having no rapid side ] 
entry to his hand, allowed de­
clarer to win with the queen.
The outlook was not very bright 
from South’s viewpoint. East ap­
peared marked with a six-card 
spade suit, judging from the lead 
of the spade jack.- The most 
promising suit in. which to gain 
tricks was diamorids, but this in­
volved a finesse into the danger 
hand.
'There being no alternative, 
though, he led the jack of dia­
monds. West covered with . the 
queen, much to South’s satisfac 
tion and four diamond tricks 
were cashed. East discarded a 
heart and a club.
The A-K . of clubs were next 
cashed. East followed to one but 
had tosdlscard a spade on the 
(^ er  iri^order to protect'the king 
of hearts.
By this time South had taken 
seven tricks and the defense none. 
It was apparent from East’s dis­
card of a spade that he had. re- 
firiquished a spade winner to 
guard his heart king.
East’s last six cards, therefore, 
had to consist of four spades and 
K-x of hearts. So declarer led the 
ten of spades from dummy and 
permitted East to cash four 
spade tricks.
But East then had to lead- a 
lieart and South, who was by novy 
down to Q-x of hearts, was able 
to make the last two tricks and 
the contract.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
BL0ND1E,19THERE 
ANVTHINGfVOU WANT 
ME TO DO-BEfOREI 
TAKEMVNAPr-;?
NO, DEAR,
' I HAVE NOTHING 
FCRVOJTODO
r  NOW, ARE VOU SURE, ̂  
. CAUSE VOU KNOVN HOW 
' f I  HATE TO BE DISTURBED 
AFTER I LIE DOWN ^
N aD EAR -REALLV - 
I CAN'T THINK OF ■ 
A  THING
"  PHIL, VilLDA./IPPARBNTLV 
Pl.D ARRWe ON FUSHT ? 0! 0HE 
CLAl-MED HER SAO, PUT THERE'5 
NO RECORD THAT PHETOOK THE 
0FF|jJlAL LIMOUSINE TO TOWN I
WULDVE 




'^MSAhr'Btd TOM ^/LL £SCAP£ //V  
$P/T£ O F A H Y T ff/m  THB LAW 
CAN DOJ
YOU AN THE LAW ARE CUE,
FOR A B/9 su ftp sm /:
last NI6HT PUKIN’
A EA5SUN' MATCH 
I SO nO  THlNKIN'yANf
DERCiDEP TO our -m’
HIST’KYOUIZ MONPAV 
IFIW iN .RVE <3BANP 
MOI2E AN’ BRIN(5: 
TOTAL UP TO 
$1T;500!
V  KNOW HOW I 
CCMETDTH’ DEEOSIOM?' 
..r FISSEK PEOPLE 
UKE TO SEE >00 WIN 
UP TO A CEeiAlN 
AWOUNi; THEN IF \t)U 
SO PAST rr TO 
WONEV; 1HEV.STA.IZT 
DISLIKIN’ 'vCU AN' 





m 6 LADV0 U’EE 
60IN(9‘DWiTHDKA’Aj
JUNIOR!
/  PO AfTJiN O W O P  
AN)/ONE/N7HE 
)NHOI£PUfFlE 
i CLAN VWEVSS 
• HAP THAT 
\ im E N S E S lM t J
V. '
BOV I THSV'KS 
SURE AVAKIN' 







^^ately, but he chose instead to 
‘Oil Monday: Another Famous Hand is presented by .Mr. Becker.
V'-#' —
..........  ■ ...  . L.... .......... .
DRILY CROSSWORD
: ; ACROSS 9. Flout 
‘D Enclosures 10. Rudolf 
*.6; Branch Nazi
i l l  Wide-awqk* 14. Work
12; Weird 
1S« Gamins 














31. -1 -eaN'erfing 
' agent














34. Nesi of 
boxc.s 
(Jap.)
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S;0,'i Oingerbread Houb* 
5:10 Hit the Road 
[i.ao News 
5:35 Olmici Club 
fi-.OO Now#
«;n,5 Dmtiei Club 






I.3U Country Club 
8;0n Nows
u  PerronsMty Parade 





10:15 Swop snd Shop 
10:30 Drenmtime 
11:00 Frenohles Platter 
Party
12-00 News •
12:05 Blue Room 
12:55 News and BIgn-Off
SUNDAY, July 20
8;0U Sign on and Newa 
8:05 Morning Melodies 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodies 
g-.OO Bethel Tabernacls 
9:30 Velvet Strings 
9:46 British Israel 
10:00 News 
t0;15 Modern Concert 
10:66 News 
II :00 Church Service 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:80 News 
12;'I5 The Music Box 
1:00 Music by Mantovanti 
1126 News
1 -30 fbitrch of the All 
2:00 CBO
8:30 Sunday HI-FI 
Concert
3-:in I > nr of Dsolsipti 
4:00 OBO
4:30 News ,.
4:35 Brosdway Showcase 
4:45 Crusade for Christ 
"II I'-amtly Thrstre 
5:30 Compare the Hits 
ti.UU News 
8:05 Lawrence Welh 
8:30 Weekly Stocks 
e-Ps pt-owtlms 
7:00 startime 
7:15 Magazine Preview 
7:3U tiawell Calle 
8:00 News
g-15 Personslliv Parade 
8:30 Memory Lane 






IU:3U Magazine Preview 
10:45 Dreamtime 
11:00 News 
11:05 Bmokt Rings 
13:00 News — Bign Off
THAT ONE.I 7 DiotribuUd b>‘ King Ftaturca Synillealc .C P IT CAN EVEN TALK!
^ 4
JU S T  THE SUILPINS
superintendent:
PAM,I -MOTHlNe OF 
im p o r t a n c e .
ftp
1-r-la■ ! A
SEEMS STRAN6E  
t h a t  I  HAVEN'T 
HEARP FROM 
PR., EASTLAN D  
O R  B R IC K /
I  PON'T THINK
It 'S SO st r a n seJ j
I  HAVEN'T known < 
THEM AS LONG AS 
you. HAVE, BUTT 
OUSSS r  KNOW
WHAT DO 
y o u  MEAN 
BY THAT, 
RONNIE?
WHEN I  WAS LOOKINS i=OR ’/CUI ASK.SP 
THEIR ASSISTANCE. THEY TURNEP A'S 
POV/N FLAT.' I  REDEEM=P?VOUR " . 
RINS, BUT BRICK TOOK- IT AX'P KEPT 
IT.' 6UESS HE BSL1EYE5> BSAUTY 
IS ONLY SKIN-PEEP, BUT HEDlPN'T. 
COUNTON PLASTIC SURgERY, NO, 
I'D WRITE OFF THAT PAIN 
IF I'.WER,E-YOU
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HATimnAY, July 19 
4130 Ibiddlsnn 
8 too Zorn
5130 Wild BUI Ilirkork 
8 Mill llsra and There 
IImil Mr, i'lzll 
il'45 Ills Plsylmrli 
7i00 Ui'nlsimlal Msgailnr 
7 mil unlidev llanrh 
8ill0 nnb Crnshy
BiOO Great Mnviss 
(Mmilln Iliingc) 
lorno Ilf re's Duffy 
11 Mill 41110-TV News 
llilO Bnmnirr riayhnnse
HUNDAV, July 20 
a too Country Calendar 
3i30 n.O. Centennial 
4i00 Junior Magaslne 
8 too This la the l.lfs 
5i30 Jonrnef Inla Melody
•  lOO Gams OoButry 
8 too Falhss Knaws Btil 
liOO nersmher Bride 
7 mo The Nky 
8i00 Rd Hulllvan 






ABOVB TIMER ARE DAVLIGRT BAVING
.c o o p  LAND 




44, 'Kind of 
duck '
i S.IiU lm aie  
6" Begin 









7 , Over (pool.) 
i t  River 
(nu33.)
; i UAILV UUVIM'OQIIOTD -  Here’s how to work Iti 
A K V I) I. It A A H U
; ; is L O N G F B 1. I  O W
'' ’ One lelirr simpl.v sinnrls tor another, in this sam ple A Is used 
fill, (he three I ’». N lor two O’s, ete, Single letters, npns- 
ti’i*|jhps, the, length and lom iatlnn nl the words are all lilnis, 
Each day the code letters ere  different.
; ; A Or.vpioRrtiin Quotation
niANNEI. 1 
KATIinilAV, July II 
‘IMMI Odvrnliires ol RoyH'i"i»-ii
3i0(t I'luy of the M'eeli 
41311 Can'o Cy's Carlouns 
OMiii (liiuniry Masle 
Ji'liltee
OiOO Moil Rebind the 
nndge
•  i3U nu-k Clerk tihow
Rowl*7 too Chanielnnshle 
Ing
Rtiio I.ewrenrt Weik 
Sinn iilni ooo 
Oian Royal l■l•)lloals 
lUMill Cmifidsntlel I'lls 
iiimii riitinnel V ihiairs
SUNDAY, Jaly 20 
liOO Faith for Today 
li30 Amerlran nellgloas
Town Hall 
AHOVR TIMEN ARE M'JTANDARD
lino Gene Aolry 
SMiii Nnnday Mallnta 
5 too Flash Gordon 
omit Lone llenser 
8100 Voo Asked, for It 
8 ISO Rollon Hlai'kls 
7M‘li Msverlrk 
Sino Anybody Can Play 
ViOli Heseball Ournsr 
0i30 Chianti I Thseira
eOMBONie.MUGT DB D O II^  
AW W A LB O FA LO TO ’ ‘ 
TALKIIN’ A B O U T MB .4'
NO
H-M.^OOULV r PUUM BJ
FO R G O T . , / /
TH’ C L U B IS M E E T InF  





NATUnDAV, July 10 
lOiOO Good Morning 
lOilO nasehell Preview - 
Game of the IVeek 
I'tmn lliice of the Week 
1:00 Gm
imn Chicago Wreitling 
Smo l.oiie Ranger
3 mil Wcsiern Roundup
4 mo Cartoone
4mu MightV Munse 
OiftO l iirmer AIfnIfa
8i00 Laurel A n«r4y 
iimii Top Dollar
7 mu Gale fllurm 
7i30 Have Gan Will
Travel
8 Mill Gnntmuka
man zone Grey Thesir* 
91(10 llicbard DIsmund 
9i3ll Perry Mason 
in mu Late Hhnw 
ailNDAV. July 20 
Oilin Gimd Morning 
0.I4S Rsteball Preview 
Game of the tVeek 
1 ilMl Tbit is The Life
1t30 Oral Roherls 
SiUO The Hrarrh 
Stan Karly Hhnw 
4130 Hong Hiinp 
OiQO Dan Smoot Newt 
nmn Annie Oakley 
OiOO I.Msle 
Ii30 Bachelor or Father 
lilHi Ed Hnlllvan '
SiOU G.E. Theatre 
BillO Alfred llllehrork 
9 too sot.noil Challenge 
1130 Whil’e My Line 
lOlOO lOlh Cintnry 
I mao Herald riayhoBie
M?U<SOTAWBEK ^
.t d o n e u p f d r t h is i.
HERB 0N(?USH TEST 
KRESTONeASREEP̂  
eiVB'lOU/ “
I  DOUBT I  CAN CRAM ENOUflM 
IW A WBBK-SOSHl THAT© NOT_ 
MUCH TIM?"
VUU POVOUR BEST SON.
IN SORT OF AWAY, tH ie 1C 
KRBSTON'S LAST CHAI4CB, 
MORE'N IT ISYO URCr
ARGVE TIMER ARB NTANDARD
r-iMVVPi a 
NATUItDAV, July 19
HMIU Itiifl and Reddy
Hillli () Toons
II Min Howdy Doody 
omu Net nil 
0i40 i.eo linrocher
Wnrmnu
II I  mo M njor league Base-
D e lrid t v i. Bneton 
I mo Monmonlh Handicap
1:30 7Vc«lcrn Thcnlre 
Stan Fury
omu The nig Game (C) 
nmn western Marshal 
nmn Penpie are Fanny
7 mu Rub Crnshy
8 mu 20 Men
Hiau Turning Point 
9mo Ted Mark AmOlenr 
Hoar
It 130 Joseph Cotlea 
(Omo Death Valley Days
lOiSO l.ate Movie
••Riointive Mtory"
5i30 Tonlh Wants In 
’ Know
4 mo Frontier ol Faith 
4iH0 Comment 
OHIO Meet the Press 
omo Onllonli 
8mo Nosh Arb 
omo No Warning 
7 mo Rteys Allen 
smo Chevy Show 
omo Decision 
0i30 From Page 
•  l40 InlanO Empire 
Farm Hnmmary 
10mo Callfornlana
1 ^  I
S B H m f
H sa • gA U B l
DOO' m
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By AROH MacKKNZlE 
Canadian Prews Staff Writer
[hunters, should be charged for the 1 privilege of adding Buffalo to 
r\rrrr\v iT \ mi. * . I their bags ran as high as $500.
I ** Firm figured on the annual
[newest town has been given theLiu, licence fee and other details
The council passed 11 of 12 pro­
posed ordinances and approved 
the principle of the 12th, which 
would govern co-operatives es­
tablished by the territories’ 16,- 
000 residents.
The council elected to sit tight 
on liquor legislation, which as of 
July 1 allows territory natives to 
drink beer.
appropriate Eskimo name of In-'
uvik, m e a n i n g are to be presented to the coun­
it- also’ authorized ■ Commis­
sioner Robertson to - ask the fed­
eral government for a loan of up 
to $800,000. This iis part of the 
five-year f e d e r a l "  agreement 
siOTed two years ago and which 
amicipates borrowing a total of 
about $2;000,000 during the life of 






SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP-) -
The emphasis is on natural 
' lighting in this design by archit- 
- cct Roy Sellers, of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Large windows at 
.cither end of- the living room 
and the large fireplace with tile 
hearth provide a pleasant at­
mosphere.
The well-arranged kitchen 
features a dining area and ample 
cupboard space. There is pro­
vision for cross ventilation in 
two of the three bedrooms. A 
planting - area and flower box 
enhance' the exterior appearance 
of this bungalow^
■ The tdtal floor area is 1,142 
' square feet while the exterior 
dimensions are 38 feet by 31 feet, 
eight inches. -Working drawings 
for this house, known as Design 
'232, are available from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion at-minimum cost.
1 »  .
K I T C H E N
6 i 8 « l l - 6  1
a
DINING
IL M N G -D IN IN G
H A L L
the place of jgjj.g meeting, to be held,here 
next January.
Commissioner G o r d o n  Rob- 
I ertson of the Northwest "Territor­
ies proclaimed the new name for 
Aklavik East Three shortly after 
the territories council* wound up 
week-long sessions Friday by ap­
proving the name from among a 
[number of suggestioQs.
Ihuvik, the only place in the 
[territories where Indians and Es­
kimos %hare a community, was [Atlantic area provincial govern- 
begun three years ago and is ex- ments are urged to “crack down’’ 
pected to be ready in another on American drivers involved in 
three years as the largest centre accidents here, in a resolution 
in the western Arctic. passed by the Maritime Automo­
bile Association here Friday. 
MOVED FROM AKLAVIK 1 ^The association said legislation 
T name is pronounced should be enacted permitting
the seizure and detention of automo- 
middle syllable. The townsite has biles owned hy United States res- 
been formed by the transfer ot hdenls and other non-Canadians 
adiTiinistrativc and business QUar-wlicn they are involved in acci- 
ters from Aklavik—"place of the dents causing damage to other 
brown bear’’—70 miles away by motor vehicles or property 
water. The repson for the shift The resolution calls for the car 
was building difficulties at the to ho kept in detention until the 
older settlement, which is ex- (invcr pays for the loss or until 
pected to retain a good portion of hie jiosts a bond to “abide by the 
the native population. | decision of the court.
Inuvik will have the potential 
to handle a population of 5 ,000.
Its airport is scheduled to oi)cn 
this fall and a 25 - room school 
will be available next year. About 
100 houses already exist and a 
hospital, federal building and 
other structures are to be built 
in 1960
Earlier, the nine - man council 
approved in principle the sugges­
tion that buffalo outside Wood 
Buffalo National Park be opened 







L D o i t  
iTourself
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
A U T H O R I Z E D
SERVICE DEPOT
Automatic Dryers & Washers
L U M B 'S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
HOySE
F a i f t i
WARM AIR HEATING






[l ic e n c e s  u p  to  $500
A suggested annual allotment of 
[150 animals was mentioned, and 
I estimates of what non-resident
The Building Editor, 
. Penticton Herald, 
Penticton,> B .a
. ‘ Enclo'sed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let- “Select Home Designs’’.




day was one of those days in 
arraignment court when the 
customer was right.
Emile Boisvert, 50, pleaded 
guilty to stealing $50 worth of 
jewelry.
“For how long do you, want 
to go to jail?” asked Judge 
Henri Masson Loranger. -
“Oh, about two years,” 




NEW YORK (AP)—Hungarian 
[refugees, dispirited by failure 
attract support, are giving up 
their picketing at the Russian 
United Nations delegation head­
quarters.
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10  
SHIPLAP




Ph. HY-8-2414 -  Oliver
.OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons, [factory solution will be found 
Inaugurating Saturday sittings in ‘.'shortly”'* so that Canadian sub- 
a  timetable dilfied at accelerat- sidiaries' of ■United- States -com­
ing parliamentary business, to-ponies may trade with Red China 
day resumes a general trade de- without embroiling their parent 
bate that hes shown few signs of firms in difficulties with U.S. 
s p ^ .  , . lavv.
In a dhy-long sitting Friday, 3. Said he has “greatest hopes” 
discussion ranged over iniport di-for a lifting, of U.S. oil imporl 
verrion, cUrirency convertibility, restrictions, '
cbmniercc vvith Red China and Two topics, of party dispute, 
myriad other matters, leaving de-familiar s i n c e  the last federal 
tails of expenditure estimates still e l e c 11 o n campaign, gave the 
untouched. • House. some. heated moments.
Trade Minister Churchill re- Ohe’ .was the q u e s t i o n  of 
j e c t  e d Opposition suggestions whether Prime Minister Dieien- 
that Canada seek an Atlantic free baker, had; ever proclaimed a pol- 
trade area, but agreed on the icy of diverting 15 per cent of 
need fo t doser trading ties with Canada’s i m p o r t s  from the 
North Atlantic countries. United States to Britain,
The Canadian 'government is Mr. Diefenbaker—described by 
aw are,' he said, ot the danger Mr, Pearson as “sensitive” on 
that European countries joined in the subject—denied a press re 
a  common market might erccl port he had called 15-per-ccnt di­
trade barriers against Canada, version an “objective,” But mln- 
bat i f  had no’fears, The new eco- utes later the prime minister re- 
nbmio . setup in Europe might ferred to the government's .aim 
mean greater purchasing power as an objective, 
for Canadian goods.. The other point of controversy




States and East Germany were 
reported today, to have reached 
agreement on the release of nine 
U.S. Army men held in East Ger­
many s i n c e  their helicopter 
strayed behind the -Iron Curtain 
June 7,
Western sources said an official 
announcement is expected mo­
mentarily, and the East Germans 
are expected to hand over the 
men at the West German border.
Rev. Imre Kovacs, leader of 
the pickets and pastor of the 
First Hungarian Reform Church 
in Manhattan, spoke dejectedly 
of the refugees’ activities Friday] 
as a picket line of about 15 per­
sons drew only curious, glances. I 
“Today we lost, faith,” he said. 
“We are going home and cry. 
This broke our spirit. All week 
long we few have been marching 
up, and down hoping the Ameri­
cans would join us. Today wej 
got our answer.”
A demonstration at the Park | 
Avenue building of the Soviets a 
few weeks ago brought a clash! 
between pickets and police.
'The Hungarians s t a g e d  the | 
demonstration in protest of exe- 
The United [ cution of leaders of the 19K Hun­





444 Main Sh Phone 2941
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O
W A L L
P A I N T S
P A P E R
161 M ain St. Phone 3949
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO end TV 
SERVICE
Arlsigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 57 30
COOKING WITH GAS
WARN. O JP  RED DANGER port” of 1957 on Canada's eco-
Opposition Leader Pearson and nomlo prospects, prepared under 
CCP House Leader Hazen Atguc the former Liberal, government 
both Btressod the need for some Mr. P e a r s o n ,  speaking with 
Western Initiative VO. counter the emotion, asked the government 
Russian economic offensive, de- m produce the 1958 report, pre­
scribed by Mr* Argue os the pored this spring, 
greatest and most significant coo- Mr. Churchill, however, said 
nomlo development m the lost Mr, Diefenbaker In answer to a
year, ............. .... parliamentary question earlier
Mr. Churchill replied that Can-Uhls month had sold this was not 
ado Is “awore” of the throat, Uho time to publish the 1958 re­
in other Commons develop-j,orl.
menu, Mr; Churchill: '
1, Sold one of Canada's ''ob­
jectives'' ot the Commonwealth 
trade and economic conference! 
opening In Montreal Sept. 15 will 
be to' hasten Britain's progress [ 
toword convertibility — free ex-[ 
change of the pound and dollor,





CALGARY (CP) — Tho.se west­
ern oilmen don’t fly around just 
for pleasure.
A recent survey here showed 
that one firm spent $450,000 in 
1957 to keep up a fleet of five 
light aircraft.
Another company estimated 
that It costs $170 to $220 on hour 
to keep a 16-passcngor DC-3 in 
Iho air. Storage costs for the 
tvvln-cnglncd craft arc $500 a 
month.
A single-engine, lO-passongcr 
plane sets another company hack 
$80 an hour, '
Oilmen siiy the costs are cov­
ered hy the necessity of alrcnilt 
In the Industry. When trouble do- 
velops at remote drilling hIIob or 
wells, an air route Is often the 
only fast one. .
Heavy drilling and seismic 
equipment • often can only bo 
Irnnsiwrtcd by plane,
With most companies, Iho sur­
vey showed, the transportation of 
executive personnel Is secondary 






bricht, Moscow-backed leader of 
the East German Communist 
party, has fired 30,000 party 
members and paid officials in a 
national party purge, according 
to reports reaching West Berlin.
Usually reliable sources here 
said Ulbricht started the purge 
after charging some of his lead­
ing, comrades with trying to form 
an “opportunist" group against 
him last February.
, According to We.stern estimates 
the East German Communist 
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178 Main St. - Penticton
P 4
O  A
N  PENWOOD 9
E BOATS
10’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) ........................$ 1 9 5
10’ CARTOP
(Plywood) ............................ $ 1 2 5
12 ’ CARTOP
(fiberglass) ........ $ 2 4 5
Resin, gallon ....................  $ 9 - 0 0
Fiberglass Cloth, yd. $ 2 - 0 0  
Ca(l Bob Gordon, Anytimo
Penwood Products
3Va miles out Naram ata Rd.
HELP U.A.R.
/  •
TOKYO (Rpulors) -• Japan Isj 
speeding proparatlons to supply 
6,700,000,000 yen (about $18,800) | 
worth of cnpllnl and lochnicnl ns- 
sltanoo lo tho United Arab Ropub- 
lo, the trade ministry said.
M em orial for 
Canadian Poet 
Pauline lohson
LONDON (Reutors)-Thfl Bible, 
[bombs and birth control have 
been Die main discussion topics 
of 300 Anglican 'bishops who 
ended their first, week gt tho 
Lambeth Conference today.
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) -  A Th6 churchmen are to take up 
plaque commemorating the birth- other subjects ranging from tho 
place ot Canadian poet Pauline prayer book to polygamy before
Johnson will be unveiled next 
Saturday in the nearby Tusca- 
rorn Indian Reserve.
Miss Johnson, daughter of a 
Mohawk Indian chief and his 
English wife, wrote her first 
poetry along the shores of the 
Grand River, which flows 
through tho reserve.
She was born near the village 
of Onondaga In 3861 and died In 
British Columbia in 3913. Her 
grave is in Stanley Park, Van 
emiver,
Tho plaque is being eroded, by 
Iho historic sites board of the On 
tario travel department.
their conference ends Aug. 10.
The primate of all Canodo, Dr. 
Walter Foster Barfoot, said “the 
genius of the Angllcon commun­
ion lies in holding a world con­
ference that gives only advice,'' 
Tho first Lambeth Conference 
arose out of a resolution passed 
by the Canodlan church In 1865. 
They are held.every. 10 years.
There are 32 Canadian bishops, 
10 per cent of the total at tho 
conference. Twenty-five now bish­
ops have been created In Can­
ada since tita lost Lambeth Con­
ference when only six came lo 
London.
HELL SUIT FOR I'KL
PARAGOULD, Akr. (AP) ~  A 
department store advertised that 
I will turn hack tho clock, price- 
wise, ns part of a 75lh annivers­
ary colobrntlon. For two dnya It 
will sell a suit for a 100-pound 
hog, a pair of men's shoos for a 
bushel of tomatoes and a straw 




W e manufacture Pumice and 
Concrete Producfif a lio  rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantlet, p lanteri patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.




Two Cars; Loses 
Bally moss Wins
SUDBURY, Ont, (CP)--A 250- 
pound black boar chnrgod a car 
on tho nearby Lcvnclt Road ear­
ly today, bounced off and was 
killed by a second vohlclo.
Cases of moose or deer running 
Into cars are common in the 
north but few such Incidents In­
volve a boar.
Driver Albert Lavlgne said the 
animal charged acrois tho road, 
elnmmed agninet the moving enr 
and fell back. The car behind, 
driven by R a y m o n d  Doiron, 
struck the bear and tossed him 
Into a ditch.
Damage to tits oars totalled 
$275.
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274  Winnipeg St. .
Harford & Smith
PLUMBING LIMITED
11 82K illa rn eyS t.
Dial 31 8 0  or 4 3 18
W e Supply and Install AH 
Plumbing Requirements.
‘Treat Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect"
G o four blocks, turn right three 
blocks, and there’s .





7 3 6  Martin St.. , .
Phone 58.12
F o r . . .
DEPENDABLE SEI^VICE ' 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders’ 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A
Complete Line of 
BUILDING m a t e r ia l s ' 
at
C la rk e 's
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. -  Ph. 4334
Sheet Metal Works
•
Bonded Gas And 
O il Installation
e  Air Conditlening 
0  Roofing








CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
UMITED









work of all 
Idndia
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo are experts In any kind ot 
brick or block construction
ESTBHATER FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
biAb o n b t  c o n t r a o t o b s
243 'Abbott Street 
Phone 2513
416 Main St. V  
PENTICTON. B.C.
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
m s N  m n A u m m c B te o M B  
A  u A m - ^ s r c m w m . m f / e r l
MBBIT/fi
We have the largest selec­
tion of plumbing fixture! 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
419 Main St. Phone 4010
- - I n M
e m m r o n s





Indus!rial. - Commercial • Residsntial Wiring 
Got Control Specialiiti — i—  Free Estimates
154 Ellit St. 
Phone 3997 4413
YOUR HOME«
Dark zones In your home can be danger zonesi Be sure you 
hove sufficient light in holli^, stairs, basements, closets. Plan 
now to have us install safe, pdequafo wiring In your homel
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD.
130 Wostmlnilor Ave. » Penticton Phorte 4322
H O U S E








51 Nanaimo Ave. E. 




FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitroi Gas Equipment ond Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Commercial A Industrial floating A Plumbing 
Next to City (lall
Domestio — 




We Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers, 
A complete service lo Loggers 
Etc.
CEMTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Geo. Navratil, Prop. Phone 2861
